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Thousil.nds To Attend Great Mass 
Meeting Pr~t_esti1;1g Nazi Outrag~s 

FREE LOAN ASSN. , 
PRESENTS GIFT 
TO SECRET ARY 

,_ Appeal to Providence Jewry Big Crowd-to Gather. 
We, the Jfwish people in Providet:\ce, ,.ire facing a I, A . d• B II · 

crisis unpreceaented in the history of our community. n rca Ia a room 
South Providence Group The Jewish Family Welfare Organization finds itself un- , . , . 

able to meet the demands of many needy families for N s d N • h Honors Elisha Scoliard P t . · t 
at 28th Convention ass~tv~;- ;n:,possible at this time to appeal for individ- ex µn a y . Jg 

--, ual contributions from our Jewish friends, who have , 

395 Loans Granted in '32 been more than generous in these most trying times. Church, State a~d 'City 
__ , , There is but one thing left to do. The League of Jew- GERMAN JEW'S 

Elisha Scollard of Plain street was ish Women's Organizations appeals to every organized Officials Accept In-
honored at the 28th annual conven- Jewish group to give aid in this emergency. FEAR REPRISAL vitations to Join 
tion of the South Providence Hebrew H ow much will you give? Unless we raise the OVER PROTESTS M 
~-- Loan •--oc,·ati'on Sunday eve- fund h th · h d f :.._ In ovement '""" = necessary s wit in e next e1g t ays many o 
ning in Swedish Hall in apprecia- our fellow Jews, perhaps your next door neighbor, will B II p d 
ti·on of his m· defatigable efforts as sec- bl th U Ab d f Joshua e to resi e be hungry on ,Passover. It is impossi e to conceive at rge · an onment _o 
retary for the , past two years. He J · h th t h th t h 1 · ·11 t d · 

any ewis group a as e means o e P, w1 s an Mass Meetings Ar- Rhode Island Jewish leaders today 
was presented with a Sheraton gate- aside and refuse to do so at this most critfcal time. practically completed plans for the 
leg table. A resolution was also Please make checks payable to Mrs. Morris Beeber, _ ranged In U; S. monster protest meeting in the Ar-. 
passed and presented t!) Mr. Scoliard \ cadia Ballroom, Washington street, 
for his wok on the board of direc- Treasurer, Evergreen street. Thanking you in advance Assail "Exaggerations" Sunday rught, at s o'clock, against 

for your generosity, Hitler outrages. . 
tors. · ·' Uninfluenced by latest reports from 

A report of the past year's activi- THE LEAGUE OF JEWISH WbMEN'S Berlin, Mar. 31-(JTA)-The most Germany charging that original ac-
ties showed that 395 loans were, ORGANIZATIONS, _ "'- responsible Jewish quarters in Ger- counts of atrocities against Jews were 
granted to -South ~Providehce"··Jewry. · ~;-~ - _. ... ~-· - - ·,--\. MRS:Mfi:rONMD, .... .- ··~-- - ~ many, -including·-the· Zionist Federa- grossly exaggerated, organization 

tion, the Central Union of German heads here are convinced that pleas 
This was followed with a prayer by MRS. MORRIS SHEER, . Citizens of the Jewish Faith, the to abandon protests are being voiced 
Rev. Philip Keller for the deceased Fund Raising Chairmen. League of German J ewish Veterans through intimidation and threats. 
members, MRS. EDWARD M. FINBERG, and the Society of ~ational German 'l'hey point to the Hitler government's 

Simon Wolle was named temporacy President. Jews have joined.· through the Jew- silence and tacit approval of steps 
chairman and presided during the ish Telegraphic Agency here, in an taken by National Socialists to stop 

1 appeal to the American Jews to aban- all J ewish business and professional 
elections. He introduced Alter Boy- don today's demonstrations against activity tomorrow morning through-
man, who spd)te briefly, and Rabbi alleged -atrocities in Germany. out the Reich, even to the extent of ~ 
Joshua Werner, who conunended the Jr. Hadassah Unit Palestine Forbids Fear Harmful Action barring Jewish children from school. 
worthwhile work of the orgailiza- The German J ews disapprove the Thousands to Attend 
tion. The following officers were w1·11 Hold. Frolic - Tourists to Land anti-German propaganda which has Preparations have been made for 

manifested itself throughout the world thousands to .attend the protest meet-
elected for the ensuing year: -- -- and express the hope that the Ger- ing with prominent church, state and 

Charles Siegal, President; Louis Pawtucket-Central Falls Group Group of Sixty Refused Admis- man people will soon gain an appre- city officiaJs having already accepted 
Diwinsky and Benjamin Reitman, to ·sponi;or Annual Event sion Despite Properly ciation of loyal German Jewry. They invitations to speak. Among them 
First and Second Vice Presidents; d appeal that no resolutions harmful will be the Rt. Rev. G. G. Bennett, 
Abraham ZelJermayer, Treasurer·, Wednesday in Synagogue , . Obtaine Visas to the German people should be acting Bishop of Providence diocese 

-- -- adopted. of the Episcopal Church, spokesman 
Samuel Newman, Financial Secretary,, Final - arrangements have been Jerusalem, Mar. 31-(JT~)-What Apart from the appeal of the above for Bishop James De Wolf Perry, pre-
and Elisha Scollard, Recording Sec- completed for the informal April is regarded here as the Palestine gov- organizations a number of German siding Bishop of the American Epis
retary, Samuel Silverman, former frolic of the Pawtucket-Central Falls ernment's cfefinite policy to hamper rabbis fiave sent a protest to Bishop copal Church, during the latter's ab
President, was named to the honor- Chapter of Junior Hadassah, which Jewish touri.St traffic was displayed Manning, one of the speaker's at Mad- sence; Secretary of State Louis W. 

takes place Wednesday evening, April when sixty Jewish tourists were re- ison Square Garden, protesting Cappelli , Mayor James E. Dunne of 
ary board. The new board of <lifec- 5, in th·e vestry of the synagogue. The fused admission. They were not per- against what they describe as "ex - Providence and other ~munity 
tors includes Frank Scoliard. Nath- novelty feature of the evening will J:>e mitted to leave the steamer, though aggerated reports of Jewish atroci- leader$. 
an Cushing, Samuel H. Wintman. a broom dance. possessing proper Palestine visas. ties." The meeting, part of the protest 
Harry M. Tanenbaum, Samuel Miss Goldie Slefkin is chairman of This is the second case during the Appeal to Bishop Manning movement that has spread like wild-
Kaufman, J acob Hazman, David the event and is being assisted by week. The first affected a group of It is understood, also, that German fire-. throughout tl1e world, 1s spon-

Sharp, Molly H. Cokin. are be~g badly treated and are lac- the Jewish question in the political - -

Reform Jewish Congregations 
To Gather Sunday In Boston 

Golden, Harry Silverman, Alter Boy· Miss Fannie Kulak, secretary; Miss twenty-three from Poland, who ar- Zionist Federation have 8-ddressed sored here by the Rhode Island Coun
man, Louis Hayman, Louis Shan- Sarah Slefkin, tr<?asurer; Miss Ethel rived via Beirut. All held proper Pal- themselves to Bishop Manning reit- cil, American J ewish C?ngress. At
brun, Harrfu Lerner, Safuuel Weis- Zarchen, tickets; Miss D~ra Koren- ci~:~!i!as aotb~ti:ib~tm :: B;~~l~ erating their protest against unb·ue to1:ney ~oshua. Bell, ch~1r!Ilan ?f ~e 
man, Abra am Lury, Harry Leach. baum, posters, and Miss Mary Fine, group of twenty-'"kree, including wo- tales of cruelty and against " those I unit,, will preside. ,Assisting hun m , 
Louis Shaw, Simon Wolk and J oseph Miss Florence Chernack and Miss men, ar,:, now in the Haifa i'ail. They Jews who are attempting to misuse making arrangements for the event 

ing deportation, the Palestine govern- mterests of other cow1tries.u [Cont:inued on Page 8] 
ment contending that they should have 
oPtained visas in Warsaw and not ii\ 
Istanbul, , 

The Jewish Agency's intervention 
so far has been without effec~ the gov
ernment holding that the tourists pro
posed to remain in Palestine perma
nently, 

Norman Thomas to Speak at 
Piantations Club Monday 

Bearing in mind tha t the one way 
to save Judaism f-rom its outward en
emies is to solidify and strengthen 
Judaism from within, 500 delegates 
from Reform J ewish congregations 
throughout Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island will meet this Sunday, April 
2nd, in Boston, to discuss the prob
lems of t.he congregation and its 
membership. The delegates will lis
ten to suggestions on means of gain
ing new mem hers, on methods of 

~e;~e~e'!gf: u:: r~!s~or~nlnoJ!~ 
and the - intensification of religious 
achoo! and educational work. 

In honor of the occasion there will 
be a special " laymen's service." the 
morning of April 2nd, held ol Tem
ple Israel The service will be con
ducted by Samuel Finkel, President 
of the Brotherhood of Temple Israel 
and chairman of the New England As
sociation of Reform Congregations; 
Judge Jacob Asher, President of the 
Brotherhood of Temple Emanu-El of 
Woreester, and Harold Lipkin. Presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Temple 
Ohabel Shalom of Boston 

Luncheon will be served al Temple 

Ohabei Shalom, with the congrega
tion as hosts to the delegates. The 
afternoon Session will be held a t Tem
ple Ohabei Shalom and will consist 
of a discussion of problems besetting 
the synagogue, led by Matthew Po
rosky, chairman of the board of Tem
ple Ohabei Shalom; Lee M. Friedman, 
president of Temple Israel, and A. S. 
Burg, Pro!sident of Temple Beth-El of 
Lynn, Mass. Rabbi William H. Fine
shriber of Temple Keneseth l srael of 
Philadelphia, will deliver an address 
on mn1e Congregation and Its Mem-
bership." • 

This conference is one of a series 
conducted throughout New England, 
New Jersey' and New York by tbe 
North East Religious Union, which is 
a regional division of the Union of 
American Heb"!'W Congregations. par
ent body of all the Reform Congre
gations of the United States. These 
conferences are part of a program 
tended to intensify and to amplify the 
influence of 1he synagogue upon the 
Jews of the region and to bring the 
benefits of reliJ(ious experience to 

[ Continued on Page 8] 

--o--
Jugoslavia to Admit 

Jewish Refugees 
Belgrade, Mar. 31-(JTA)-Jugo

slavia will not prevent the entry of 
German J ews, declared Boske Jef
titch, the Foreign Minister of Jugo
slavia, in response to a Jewish dele
gation composed of Sephardim and 
Aschekenuzim. , 

The delegation had called on him 
in order to request the right of asy
lum for refugees from Germany. 

--0--

Bombay Has New 
Jewish School Building 

Bombay, Mar. 31-(JTA)-A new 
building for the Bombay Jewish 
school, costing 150,000 rupee:,, has just 
been opened. A considerable portion 
of the cost was borne by Eir 'Elly 
Kadoori, the Jewish philanthropist 
and millionaire of Shanghai, 

Norman Thomas, the Socialist can
didate for president in 1928 and 1932, 
will be the speaker at tl1e Providence 
Plantations Auditoriwn on Monday 
evening, April 3rd, promptly at 8 
o'clock, under the auspices of the 
Socialist ,Party of Rhode Island, 

Dr. Thomas is one of the best 
known lecturers tlu·oughout the 
United States, and has 'been devoting 
his entire time since the war to ed
ucation and organization work for 
the purpose of building a society 
based on economic justfce, and pro
duction for use instead of/rofit, tak
ing as his special fie! · colleges, 
churches and labor unions. 

Dr. Thomas is a graduate of Prince
ton University and the Union Theo
logical Seminary. At the outbreak 
of the war he was clergyman of a 

fi';:'~~t :~lot~~ J:t;i:!f~ 
ist Party, when others were leaving 
it, because the party took a definite 
stand against the war. lie oaid that 
he could not conscientiously ask the 
blessing of God on bayonets and bul
lets. 

The sub/'ect of his lecture will be 
"The Word Today and Tomorrow," 
a very Umely subject w hen it is con
sidered what is now taking_place in the 
Old World. Joseph M. CQ)awell, State 
Secretary of the Socialist Party, will 
be chairman of the meeting, After 
the lecture the Poale Zion of Provl
dencl ,will hold a dinner in honor 
of Dr. Thomas at Zinn's Banquet Hall 
on Mathewson street. Alter Boyman 
is in charge of the arrangements for 
the banquet and any one desiring 
reservations should communicate 
with him at once, as the tickets are \ 
limited. 

Tickets for the lecture may be pro
cured from Mrs. Gussie Net.on, 200 
Orms street, or from members of the 
committee. 

Dr. Th.omas is a member of the 
Workmen's Circle and an honorary 
n\embe'r of several labor unions. His 
work on behalf of strikers in diJter
ent parts of the country, ia recog
ni.7.ed in the movement, u one of the 
most outstanding contributions to the 
cause of labor that has been given 
in America. 
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TEMPtE BETH- · EL· 
Jewish Orphanage 

News [ TEMPLE 'BETH-IS.RAEL I 
SERVICES studied is 0 Problem; of a Modern 

SERVICES_ I FATHER AND SON NIGHT 

PERSIDENT SUNDLUN APPOINTS 
COMMl'ITEE CHAffiMEN Sabbath 'evening services .will start Jewish Parent." 

The sermon; topic. for this eve~g 
to be delivered by Rabbi William G. 
Bniude is !'The Biography of a 
Prayer." 

The Men's Club announces that 
elaborate plans are being ljlade for the 
Annual Father and Son event to be 
held in the Temple Vestry,- S:iturday, 
April 2?. at 6:30 p. m. Harry Myers 
is chairman of .the arrangements:-

I 

President Walter I. Sundlun has 
appointed the followihg as .chairman 
of J ewish Orphanage_. committees for 
the year 1933: 

at 8:15 and C_antor J oseph Schloss- Mrs. Jacob Licht and Mrs. Samuel 
berg will chant tl1e liturgy. · Shanbrun co-chairmen for the Purim 
. . Services Saturday morning will be-_ Party and Gentlemen 's Night of the 
gm at 9:15. Sisterhoo~ held recently, wish to ex~ , 

YAHRZEIT George Tinker, tenor soloist, will 
sing, "He That Keepeth lsrae~" by 
Schlosser. 

House, J ames Goldman; admissioll 
and discharge_. 1 Benjamin W. Gross
man; educational, Jules P . Goldstein; 
finance,1 Samuel M. Magid; membei--

press their thanks to their committee 
·and all others who helped to make 

The lights on the Memorial Board th~f affair the success it was. 
will oe lit this evening for Chaya SISTElrn'ooSDT_AL_OLE-FFJCERS "'' _, RELIGIOUS SCHOOL NOTES · The Scriptural reading for the 

• week, "Vayikra," begins with 1:1 and 
ends with 5:26 in the Book cf Levit
icus, the Prophetic selection is Psalm 
50. Saturday morning services are 

Rehearsals are well undef way for ,ship, Bernard· M. GOldowSky; enter
two plays to be presented b:,: the Con- tainment, -Mrs. Harry Guny; endow
firmabon Cla.s,s on Saturday evemng, ment and trust funds, Archibald Sil-

Reizel King, mother of Mrs. Samuel ~, 

at 10:30. -

YAHRZEIT 

At the service tonight, prayers will 
be offered in memory of Louis Ro
senfeld, by John J . Rosenfeld, Mrs. 
Mabel Caffrey, Mrs. Estelle Einstein, 
and for Moses Einstein, by Mrs. Es-
telle Einstein. · 

DISCUSSION GROUP 
I--

The Discussion Group met at the 
. Temple, Sunday evening, at which 

time Miss Beatrice Goldberg read a 
paper ori, "The Last Days of Shy
lock," by Ludwig Lewisohn. 

May 6._ \ vf'-rman, and rrledical advisory com-
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL SEDER mittee, Dr. Isaac Gerber. _ . 

As is customary on the Sunday pre
ceding P assover, the children of the 
school will be present at a Seder to 
be· given in the vestry on Sunday: 
April 9. The Sisterhood will be the 
hostesses . 

All the classes will be seated around 
the tables, appropriately_ bedecked, 
and , beside each ~ Id will be the 
symbols of the holidays. Pupi)s from 
the various grades will read portions 
of the Haggadah_. _ ._ . ' 

SISTERHOOD 

New members of the board ass,gned 
to committees by Mr. SuncUUll are: 
Nat C. Coheµ, to th~· admission and 
discharge and . finance committees; 
Benjamin Brier, to the educational 
and finance committee, and :Or. Ezi-Q 
Sharp1 to the medical advisory com-
mittee. · 

NOTES 

During the past week Rabbi Israel 
'M. Goldman of Temple Emanu -El and 

Sherman; Sarah Licht, mother of 
Harry Licht; Bluma Lisker, mother 
of Mrs, John ·Lisker, and Rose Rice, 
p-iother of Isaac Rice,. whose yahrzeit 
were observed during the past 
week. 

SCHOOLS 

The Religious School meets at 10 
o'clock SundaY morning, the Bar
Mitzvah League at 9, and assembly at 
U:30. < _ ,_ 

DAILY MINYAN 

Services are held daily at 7 o'clock 
in the morhing and 6 in the eve
ning. 

WOMEN'S §TODY CIRCLE 

The newly elected officers of the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth-Israel will 
be installed at an open meeting Wed- , 
nesday evening, April 5th, in the Ves
try of the TemP.le. 

Alber t Lisker, President of the 
Men's Cluii of the Temple, will be the 
installing officer . Reports of the 
year's activities will be rendered by 
the standing chairmen. 

This group comprises the young 
me n and women of the High School 
Department of the Religious School. 

A meeting. of the board will be h eld Rabbi Wi!Ham G. Braude of Temple 
at the home of Mrs: Samuel Wachen- Beth-El v1S1ted the Orphanage. 

The following officers will be in
ducted: President, Mrs. Leo Weiner; 
Vice President, Mrs. Lyon A. Marcus; 
Second Vice President, Mrs. J onas 
Goldenberg; 'Treasurer\ Mrs. Jacob 
_Licht ;_ Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
Abraham Edelston; Financial Secre
tary, Mrs. Theodore Max. Corre
sponding Secretary, · Mrs. Charles 

The Women's Study Circle of the Sentler. 

~ ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY 

''Know the Bible" by Maurice Lib
erman, "The American Remnant" by 
Robert Lee Straus 3.Ild "Jewish Leg;. 
ends of the Middle Ages" by Wolff 
Pascheles, presented by the Sister
hoo<L in memory of Morris G. Ellen-

heimer, 395 Lloyd avenue this af\er- -· --
no.on at 2 o'clock. ' An old- faSqioned "spelling-bee" 

At the meeting, Monday, Rabbi J a- caused great interest and amusement 
c0b K. Shankman of Troy, N. Y., will for the children in the Home one 
address the Sisterhood: ~"ening. The number of good spell

The Bible Class will meet a, 2 p . ers was found to be large. The boys 

Sisterhood is now conduc,tmg its The honorary officers of the organi
meetmgs weekly. Tomorrow afte·r - ·zation are: Miss Henrietta Goldstein 
noon the meeting will be held in the and Mrs. Benjamin Kane Honorary 
1}9me of Mrs. Jqcob Ernstof. 49 ~it- Presldents, and Mrs. Samuel N. 
marsh street. 'fhe book now being Deutch, Honorary V\ce President. 

berg. ' 

m. with Rabbi Braude. and girls were divided into three 
groups: senior, junior: and midgets. 

Mrs. Lester Summerfield, 120 South 
Angell street, is chairman of the 
Happy and Memorial Dar Fund. 
Mem hers of the Sisterhood are asked 
to notify Mrs. Summerfield at PL 5827 
of occasions of Joy or sorrow. 

Dr. Wolfenson, on his · recent visit 
to the Temple Emanu- El Religious 
$choql, found. the various classes 
functioning in sp1endid manner, and 
the children making e xcellent · prog
ress because of .. the line instruction 

~ CENTER. 
-~ ~ROADCA/T /-:;:;__ "Jewish ,. Influence ' In Moderq 

• Thoughf ' by A. A. Roback, presented 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Lederer, in 
memory of Edward Weinlander. ---·i··-------. ---.. -·----·---··-·-··-••;• {hey are receiving -Tl).rough the 

STAFF MEMBERS TO ATTEND been assembled anc;I it .is hoped that 
SPRINGFIELD CONFERENCE the musical production will be shown I courtesy of Temple Emanu-Ei and 

MORE CRITICALLY ILL RUSHED Rabbi Goldman: a11 Orphanage chi!- Many members of the Center staff 
.,. - , , ,, dren are attending the school. are planning to attend the N:ew Eng-

. TO HOSPITALS j ' ,- land Educational Confertnce in 
V I The Orphanage basketeers Springfield, sponsored by Jewish Cen-
j By CHARLES M. HOF('MAN; MIRIAM HOSPITAL again victorious when they 'met:h: ter Executives, which begins tomor-
. ------------- ' "Olyn1pics" in a retw'"ll match in the ,row everung with. a dance and will 
•:•_, _ _ - -

0
-

0
-

0
-

0
-

0
-- ----·-~•:• Home gymnasiuln the score being, ·29 co~tinu~ ·al! _day Sunday with edu-

In recent months hospital adminis- ring within a f~w houlf' after admis- to 13. The "Olympics" had previous- cat10nal meetmgs. The J. C. C Play
trators in different parts gf the cotin- · sion to the flospital simply because ly won the Junior League Champion- ers will present a one-act" play, "For
try .have noticed a marked change in the patient had fa'iled to obtain medi- ship of the Community Center, mak- go'tten . ~ouls,''. by David Pinsl<e, in 
the character of patients ...Jentering cal care Uiltil his condition was hooe- ing the victory of the Orphanage team competition WI~ Springfield and New 
their institutions due to the economic less. _ I want to bring this fagt to p\lb- highly gratifying. . Haven dramatic groups. Miss Ethel 
condition. ' In former years the great lie attention so as to Warn anyone in In last Sunday evening's game fhe Levene, ~ athan Pass and Edward 
majority of patients, not of an emer- this community who may unwitting- Home boys lined up against the N'ews- Cl]..a(on wiU present papers at the con
gency nature, such as accident, ag_- ly be allowing some ,condition now boy A. C., fin'ishing with a score of 55 ferenc~ .. Exec1:1tive Director Jacob I. 
pendicitis. etc., were not nearlY as easily corrected to become serious or to 19 in favor of, the 9rphanage. ...., Cohen 1s President of the ' confer-
advanced in illness as many patients even inCurable. The services of a doc- ence. 
seeking tteatrnent this year. Hospi-_ tor should be obtained at the first in- Several out-of- town alumni 'of the The following are planning to at-
tal superintendents attribute the large dication, that an illness is becom.i,ng Home have recently returned for tend: Misses Evelyn ' Siegal, Dora 
number of advanced illness cases now serious, and if the doctor recommends visits, as well .as a large number of Bazar, Esther Grossman, Charlotte 
being admitted solely to prese'nt busi- that the patient come to the hospital; Providence alumni. They unani- Myers, Ethel Levene, Beatrice Gross, 
ness conditions, which tend to make this should be done at once. · mOusly find the high standards of the Frances Greenberg, Harriet Winner-
people delay hospital and medical Orphanage in the past not .only fully man, Edith Fain, J essie Josolowitz, 
care, just'as they tend to put off ex:- ,-----------------, 'mai'ntained, but even considt?rablyen- Mollie Fineman, Pauline Bernstein, 
penditures for other necessities. This larged. Hannah Blurrl, J annette Deu,tch, Ruby 
general trend has been noticed to Y OUng J udaea I Winnerman, -Mina Udisky, Messrs. 
some extent in our own commun- Dr. Wolfenson presided at the af- Louis Davis, Nathan Pass, Howard 
ity. Clubs ternoon session of the sectional meet- Passi Le9 Cohen, William Matzner: 

We at the Miriam Hospital have ing of the Child Welfare Division of Edward Charon. Ira Blum, Nat Roy, 
noted in recent months that a num- ~--------------' the ·Social Workers' Institu te, held at Sydney Hedrich, Edward Kleiner, 
ber of patients have delayed hospital the Providence Biltmore Hotel. Thurs- Lester Apte l, Maurice Austin, Dr. My-
and medical care almost to the dan- LEADERS PLAN DANCE d - ron Keller, Nathan Temkin, Isador 
ger point. As a result, the doctor and ay. · Korn, Robert Mushnick, Mr. and Mrs. 
the hospital personnel must use he- The Leaders' - Club of R. I. Young Passover preparations are well un- .Joseph J . Seefer and Mrs. Samuel 
roic efforts and the patient himself Judaea has commenced plans for its der way. A complete double set of Starr. 

bemust stay in thfue 1hodspi?,l longer 1and ann11uaM_l dan1ce to be held in Froebe! dishes and utensils for Passover is REHEARSING OPERETTA 
more care urmg conva es- J;ia , ay 3. maintained by the Orphanage and will 

oence. The writer understands that The following committee will be in be ready for use. The traditional 
' in some of the larger cities there have charge: Hy Stein. chairman; Martin Matzos will be the diet without ex

been a few instances of death <?ccur- Cohen, publicity; Fannie Leve, tick- ception for all in the Orphanage, in
ets; Frank Uffer, Leonora Fin berg and eluding non-Jewish employes. The 
Milton Scribner. full Seder with all symbolic foods will · 

HEAR 
CRAZY QUARTET 

YOUNG ISRAEL be participated in Monday evening, 
April 10th. 

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat- 11:45 A. M. Morris Shoham was the speaker at ---------------
Tues., Thur. - 5:45 P. M, the Young Israel Friday evening 

15 Minute Proiram, forum last week at the Orms Street 
_ WPRO _ Synagogue, choosin~ as his subject, 

CRAZY CRYSTAL STORS 14 Arcade "Palestine of Today. 
"_':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.":_ , The services Saturday morning conrcCDccCDcaacaaacccccmcg 

City Mattress f 
Upholstery Co. B 

g 
tl Mattresses Made Over g I Furniture Reupholstered ~g: 

LOWEST PRICES w 

74.3 Eddy St. GAspec 95l.7 g 
8tttlDDllDIJtltlCtltlCtlCCtlCtltltlllC8 

Lorraine Mills 
R emnant Room 
547 MINERAL SPRING A VE. 

PAWTUCKET, R I. 

sisted of a sermon on "The Adapta-
bility •of the Torah " by Martin Co
hen, leader . the reading of the ,proper 
Parshe Chodesh schools. by Rev. Max 
Parness, club Baol Korab, and the fit
ting heralding ofl the new month, Nis
san1 by J acob Marks, Shamus. 

The following hn ve been chosen as 
characters in the mock trial to be 
presented at the Center Stunt Night 
April 24; Israel Zukrof!, Sydney Co
hen, Samuel Penn, Hyman Weinberg, 
Abe Kilberg and Irving Berry. 

--0--
PASSOVER PACKAGES TO 

BE DISTRIBUTED TO NEEDY 

New York, Mar, 31- (JTA)-Spe
cial food for Passover week will be 
distributed to needy Jewish families 
by tho Emergency Unemployment Re
lief Committee, it was announced by 
Frank Kidde chairman of the com
mittee's ft>od and c)othing clivls ion. 

muter the signature 
of Rabbi Bachrach 

in the famous 

CREAM TOP 
BOTTLE 

Coll us for a 
Demonstration 

The . rehearsals for the operetta, 
"Sweethearts," are going ahead full 
speed. About 35 capable singers ha-.e 

Young Israel to Hold 
Friday Forum Tonight 

The',Young Judaean club, Young.Is
rael, will hold its regular Friday eve
ning forum tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
vestry of the Orms Street Syna-
gogue. ' 

Miss Sarah Lasker, who has re
cently returned from a sojourn in the 
Holy Land and who is an instructor 
in the Ahavath Sholom Hebrew 
School, will choose an important 
phase of Palestine as her address. 

A host of YoW1g Judaean s from 
Providence, Pawtucket and Central 
Falls is expected to be in attendance 
besides many others of Rhode Island 
J ewry. 1 ' 

Singing will precede-ond follow tl1e 
main address, while a general ques
tion _P.eriod will comb'ine to insure an 
enjoyhble as well as instructive eve
ning. 

The forum idea can be made fully 
successful only with the co-operation 
of our Je wish population. 

--0--

CHILDREN RECEIVING JEWISH 
EDUCATION DROP 10 PER CENT. 

New York, Mar. 31- (JTA)-Statis
tical studies 1·ust completed by the 
Department o Infonnation and Sta
tistics of the J ewish Education As
sociation of New York. discloses the 

WOOLENS COTI'ONS 

RAYONS SILK 

()pm Dally Smlthlleld B111 

The food will be put up in pack
ages ,similar to those now being given 
out at the committee's depots, on be
half of the seven chapters of the 
American Red Cross. Tickets for the 
food will be made available to fami
lies under care of J ewish welfare as-
sociations. · · 

J ewish dietitians and welfare socie
ties were approached, with the result 
that packages have been prepared 
with contents meeting the prescribed 

W. C. Viall, Inc. 
912 BROADWAY 

EAST PROVIDENCE 

. fact that in the year 193'1-32 tl1ere oc
curred a drop of app1'oximately 10 
per cent. in the number of J ewish 
children receiving J ewish education. 

The results of these studies as an
nounced, place the number of chil
dren receiving Jewish instruction at 
90,000. while in 1931 it was estimated 
at 100,000. 

9:11 • 5:M to M1nenl 

8:.~.. Sprfos An. 
Toi. EP. 1255-1256 

Om.tndN Parldnc 
dietary regulations. 

Qefore · the public soffie time in May. 

DANCES CONTINUE 

Ip ~.-esponse to - a large demand it 
has been decided to continue the Sat
urday evening dances through the 
month of, April. To meet the present 
conditionsthe admission price to noh
members has been lowered consider
ably. Members are admitted by pres
entation of membership cards.' 

PA RENTS ORGANIZE __,__ 
Last Monday evening a group of" 

parents met al the Center to nom
inate officers and to decide upon the 
object b( the association. The follow
ing were present: Mrs. Ira Robinson, 
Mrs. Sigmund Robinson. Mrs. Paul J . 
Robin, Mrs .. Samuel Littman, Mrs. 
Morris Feldman, Herman S. Galkin 
and Benjamin Rakatansky. The next 
meeting of the association will be held 
Monday evening, April 24th. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the organizations, our 
relatives an.cl many dear friends 
for the kindness and sympathy 
tendered us in our recent be
reavement. 

Mrs. Louis Rubin and Family 
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T,-y Ou,- Past,-ies 

Korb .Bakery Products 
585 NORTH MAIN ST. 

Call ANgell 3772 for Orders 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. CRANDALL'S 
. DAffiY 

Properly Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 
A Friend to , the Jewish P'eople 

12 Lowell Ave. West 4358 
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Ahavath Sholom 

Synagog1.ie -

PLAY ·SUCCESSFUL 

The local Jewry enjoyed an eve
ning of rare pleasure at the presen
tation of the Passover play, "Ali.lath 
Dom," given by the pupils of the 
Ahavath Sholom Hebrew ScJ1ool last 
Sunday evening. The play was 
coached and staged by the principal, 
Samuel S. Cohen, and Max Gorodet
sky, formerly connected with the 
Jewish stage, was in charge of cos
tumes and make-up. 

In spite of the limited facilities and 
,extreme youth of the "actors11 and 
"actresses II the play ran smoothly, 
and were the children twic..-e as old 
they could not have comrhitted them
selves better. The first act opened 
with a Seder and the childrel) chant
ing the Haggadah in a manner thaf 
would do credit to theiL_elders. The 
second act went on with the finding 
of a Gentile boy, who had been left 
wounded and supposedly \lead at the , 
Rabbi's -door step. This results in the 
accusation of murder against the J ews 
by the bigots, who believed that the 
Jews required blood for the Passover 
rituals. The boy, however, does not 
die which naturally vindicated the 
Jews, and through the clever ques
tioning of the Chief of Police, they 
find the guilty one. ,.. 

JACOB I. COHEN 

i -·• TIDBITS -·• [ 
By SYLVIA I. ROBIN 

·=··-----
The Jewish pl,ople of Providence· 

are on their toes, regarding the Hit
ler outrages, as was evinced last p.,lon
day night, at the protest meetjng held 
at Zinn's Banqu~t Hall. Qver sixty 
Jewish organizations were represent
ed, ·and men and women from all 
walks · of , 1ife appeared-old, young 
strong and feeble-each one ready~ 
anxious and willing to do some ..small 
Pprt to prove the feeling that is in 
llie heart of every J ew at ·this 

,--------=-
Fraternal Association meeting 
Tuesday night 

* * * 
The J ewish Center Parents' Asso

ciation is making strides towards be
coming a permanent organization. Mrs. 
Ira Robinson, who was appointed 
temporary chairman, has been re
tained by the executiv.e committee .as 
choice for President. She is an ardent 
and enthusiastic worker and under 

time. - her leadership, the group should 
A mass meeting was de

cided upon, to be· held ~un
day night in the Arcadia, a 
large auditOrium, where great 
numbers can be accommo
dated. 

* * * 

MEN • • WHY KILL YOUR 
WIFE? - LET US DO THE 
DIRTY WORK FOR YOU! 

Any husband wishing to , l.'.ike ad
vaIJ.tage of this accommodab ... on may 
have, the name of said laundry upon 
request. 

* * 
Louis Bachman can now 

play any game of cardsi from 
Solitaire to Pisha.-Pasha-and 
with two decks, too, for he 
took the lucky number in the 
drawing at the, Providence 

thrive and grow. 

Herman Galkin. nominee 
for Vice Presipent, has a great 
many novel and interesting 

_ p rojects which he promises to 
- reveal in the ~ near future. 

. . . 'Benjamin fulkatansky, 
nominee for Treasurer, is in 
charge of arrangements for 
the next meeting. He will in
institute an idea which will 
go over "big," and ... result in -
largely attended and anxicus
ly awai~d , meetings. 

Executive Director of the Jew
ish Community Cent.er, and Presi
dent of, the New England Assoda
tion of Jewish Center l!xecutives, 
who will preside at the Second 
Annual Educational Conference 

Mrs. Sigmund Robinson, is the nom- in Springfield, tomorrow and 
inee , for Corresponding Secretary. Sunday . . Mr. Cohen will also be 
and in spite of being a very busy in charge of the section on club 
person promises to do a good bit of work. 
work in that capacity. Mrs. Samuel The conference will open with an 
Littman, as Recording Secretary, will · informal dance Saturday evening 
be hard to beal An executive board and will conclude Sunday with a 
of six memberSt in addition to the dramatic competition between 
officers mentioned, certainly should the Providence, New Haven and 
have no difficulty in making this new Springfield groups. 
organization an outstanding ~ one in --------------
the city. Twin Elms Popular 

With PleastJ,re Seekers 

Jewish Home- for the 
Aged of R. I. News-

By M. P . OSTROW ..,,, 

PASSOVER 

Arrangements for the P a'ssover holi
days are being made and every pi-e
caution taken to carry out the tra- , 
ditional holidays in the proper orth- -
odox fashion . 

The first Seder will be for the old 
folks alone on April 10th. The second 
Seder, April 11th, will be open to the 
public, the object being to offer an 
opportunity to those who wis.'1 to at-
tend the inspiring Seder service that.. 
will be held by the old folks. Reser" 
vations must be made in advance with 
Mrs. Leo Logan, Plantaj:ions 4257, or 
.it the office of the R ome, Angell 
1135. , 

DONATIONS \ 

Sisterhood, Temple Beth-Israel, 
bread; Ephraim Rosen, talesim; Mrs. M. 
Abramovitz and Mrs. H. Swartz. · 
prunes; Mrs. A Bernstein, cake and
wine; A . Abrams & Son, chickens ; 
Mrs. B. Brill, sugar, candles, win<'. 
cake; Mr. and Mrs. A. Zalkind, cak~:; 
and bread; Siegal's Market, crucken; 
Mrs. Jennie P. Weismall, cash ; M:·s. 
J . D. Grossman, prunes; J. Fineman, 
chickens. Mrs. H.· Werner, wine; Mrs. 
S. Michaelson, cakes; Mr. S. Goldber-
2'er, anples; Samuel Resnick, flowers; 
Mrs. S. , Hyman, cake; Mrs. P . Ruby, 
cakes; Mr. Ai. Feinberi,-candy; Vic
tory Bakery, cake; Mrs. L. Seitman, 
candy and wine; Mrs. D. Kahnoysky, · 
taglach; Mrs. Brodetsky, taglach; ' Mrs. 
H. Rosenhirsch, cakes. Mrs. B. I. Sass, 
cake; Mr&- M. Mellion, wine and cake; 
Mrs. E. Rosen, wine; Mrs. L. Smira, 
wine; Mrs. B. Gins\,urg, cake and 
wine; Mr. Nathan White, six J ew-

The Book -Cme 
. ish books; Mrs. H. B. Lasker, wine; 

Dancing and vaudeville as one. of Mrs. I. Podrat, wine and cake; Mrs. 
the entertainment high ligh ts a,e Morris, Weitman, three pillows; Mr. 
available every night to Rhode Is- and Mrs. Max Seigal, wine; B. Gersh
landers at the popular Twin Elms Inn man, chickens Freidman & Mittie
in Harmony. man, .chicken; B. Glantz. chicken; A. 

I 

Comments on Jewish Authors and Their Books 

By FRIEDA ·R.. BIF.NSTOCK 

The fulbbi and the Rebbetzin played 
by Samuel Goldfarb of Pawtucket 
and Ruth Fishbein gave excellent per- I 
formances. The Cb,ief of Police, the 
priest and the boys who had the 
Din-Torah played by Sydne_y Cohen, 
Harry Rosenberg, Irving Pickar and 
Morris Goodman, respectively, also 
d eserve honorable mention. Meyer 
Grossman of Edgewood, who played 
the part of the murdered child, acted 
his role remarkably well for a child 
of seven years. Even the mob scene, 
usually of minor importance, was an 
outstanding bit of acting by a group 
of boys who enjoyed depicting the 
hoodlums their part called for. Ali
lath Dom was played here last year 
and was suchi a success that a strong 
demand was made to stage it again. 
It was at this r~uest that the School 
Board decided ' to give Providence 
Jewry the opportunity to see the rus
torical drama. 

The Inn, situated in the midst of Dressler, tongues; Red Fox .... Beverage 
Ilat':11'al scenic splendor, is growing Co., soda; Shore Bros., fruit; United 
more popu:ar with those who seek Frujt Stores, apples; Sweet's Sanitary 
~ evenings pleasure, after a day of Bakery, bread; Korb Baking. Co., 

"Sing Before Breakfast" of the reader for the homely, unro- work. A short nde over good roads bread· Mrs M. Sfieer handkerchiefs· 
"Sing Before Brealdast" by Vin- mantic characters involved in the will take ..you there. Thei-e ·are two, Mrs. 'J. Hochberg, ~ake; Mrs. M: 

The other characters were pla'yed 
by Joslyn Presser, Beatrice Cutler, 
Louis Schleifer, Sarah Gordon, Min
nie Meyers, Rose Wallick, Ethel Hor
viU: David Wilkes, Irving Gertz, Has
kell Frank, Haskell Wallick, Emma 
P erlow, Sidney Greenfield, Morris 
Sweet, William Gregerman, J ack 
Goldstein, Morris Snyder, Sidney 
Green, Irving Weiner, Sanford Fine
man, Eunice Horvitz, Ida Barles, Jo
seph Cohen, Plulip friedenn, Sydney 
Kloner and Joseph Wexler. 

Henry Berlin, tenor, rendered sev ... 
era! popular J ewish selections which 

, were very well received. He was ac
companied by Miss Julia Yale Ber
lin. Mr. Berlin was formerly con
nected with the Temple Beth-Israel 
Choir. 

--0-
Prof. Einstein's House 

Searched for Arms 
Berlin, Mar. 31-(JTA)-Professor 

Einstein's house in · CapuL.'-i, · near 
Potsdam, has been subjected to a 
most thorough search by political po
lice and Nazis. 

The Nazis had charged that huge 
quantities of arms had been con
cenJed in Professor Einstein's house. 
It is understood that although every 
part of the house was most carefully 
examined nothing more dan~erous 
than a bread knife was discovered. 

--0-
JEWISH INTERVENTION 

AROUSES IRE .OF NAZIS 
Vienna, Mar. 31- (JTA)- American 

J ewish intervention a t Washington, 
reported in the Austrian press recent
ly, has greatly excited the Nazi press 
here, 1eading to an intensified anti
Semitic campaign. 

Articles in the Nazi press have 
succeeded in producing disturbances 
in Vienna and demonstrations by Nazi 
students in the university. So threat
ening did the situation become in, the 
university, that the government closed 
a ll the colleges and issued orders to 
the police thet they were to enter the 
colleges if there were any sign of re
currence. 

cent McHugh (Simon & Schuster), is story. bands and two dance floors to ac- Berry, cake. Mrs. Leo Logan, cake; 
of the Hemingway school and' more * * * commodate the merry makers. The MI'S:, B. Novgrad, cake; Mrs. Tessler, 
Hemingway that that author himself. loge dance flQPr at the extreme east cake· Mrs. H. Beck prunes·· Mrs. 
Mr. McHugh is unquestionably a mas- , • "South Moon Undtr" end of I the Inn is sepai:ated from the K~ofsk:,, cake; Mrs: D. Fain: cash; 
ter of prose but he elects to follow "South Moon Under" by Marjorie Ballroom . by a _spacious balcony. Mrs. R. Cohen, · cash; Mr. Fowler, 
a somewhat questionable schqol of Kinnan Rawlins, current Book of the where private parties are held to en- cash; Mrs. J . Brownstein, cash; Mrs. 
writing.~ For the average reader Month selection will come as a pleas- JOY _the fun of, both dance floors. S. Michaelson, cash ; Mrs. H. Swartz, 
"Sing Before Breakfast" will prove to ant breeze to those of you who like Billy Hams Cotton Club Orches- rash· Mrs. Leo Weiner cash. Mrs. 
be a bit too metallic in its dialogue yo'!' tales mellow. warm and human. tra holds the spot-light in the loge. Be-in, cash;,J,lrs. Lecht, cash; Mrs. 
and somewhat unreal in its character It IS the story of three generations Leo Marsh lS the master of cere- J. Hochberg cash· Mrs. Guny cash· 
delineations. in · a family living primitively in the monies, and w,der rus direction, sev- Mrs. L. Miller ~ - Shiloh Bottling 

The story is that of an artist who swamp lands of Florida, real back-• era! acts of vaudeville are presented Works, cash; ' ~ B. Tichman, 
refuses to be swerved from his ideals woods people. close to the soil. Written m real cabaret style. · dresses; Mrs. D. Winograd, cash; Max 
by the mere matter of having to pro- with delicacy, yet strong and convinc- . , --0--- M. Pullman, tales and tprulim· Provi-
vide for his wife and himself. He is, ing it is a saga of a type of Ameri- Lithuanian Govt. Publishes dence Cap Co., skull caps. ' 
so , we are told, madly in love with can most of us lmow little abou t. Statistics of 1932 Emigration 
his wife, Yet her frantic worry and The main thread of the story tells -0-
obsessions regarding the future do not of a young boy's struggle to make a 
sway him. On pag~ after page he living out of nature, as a bunter and 
gives evidence of his love and yet bootlegger. He finds in the country 
lets h is money dwindle away with- abou t him' the answer to life. Inter
out any attempt to ease her anxiety. mingled in this pastoral tale is a love 
And finally, in a quarrel, brought on story that fits beautifully into the pie
by lack of funds and her unwilling- tu re. This is a book that will not dis-
ness to have him humiliate her, he ac- apoint you . . 
cidentally kis~ her. ---0----

A morbid story unquestiollably 'and 
yet one which we cannot dismiss as Member of Ullstein 
mere trash. Mr. McHugh gives more Firm Succumbs at 70 
than faint evidence of really excel
lent writing. His prose is smooth and 
his style that of a master. If only 
he did not make his characters talk 
like creatures spawned out of a union 
between the writings of Heminway 
and Michael Arlen, I would say he 
possessed something very close to a 
genius for :writing. As it is one can 
only hope that Mr. McHugh will de
cide to eschew affectations and give 
us more of the- type of writing that 
is evidenced in those few pages of his 
book which do not positively glitter 
and sparkle with clever r epartee! 

\ * * • 
"Gas-House l\fcGinty" 

"Gas-House McGinty" by .Tames T. 

Berlin, Mar. 31-(JTA)-The death 
has occurred here at the age of 70 
of Louis IBlstein. the second son of 
Leopold Ullstein, founder of the great 
Ullstein newspaper and book publish
ing concern in Berlin. 

The late Louis Ullstein played a 
great part in the development of the 
firm of Ullstein. He was in consider
able measure . responsible for the 
growth of the concern and for the 
management of the numerous news
papers published by il 

Although part of the Ullstein fam-

~~iatJu;tff 11:o~ ~~s~~~hsci~= 
munity, Nazi propaganda has been 
particularly directed against the Ull
ste.in firm. 

Farrell (Vanguard), is a story of the 
chief wagon-dispatcher of the Con
tinental Express Company, and the --~-----------
mad-house wherein he works and the ,--------------
other' mad-house which he calls 
home. 

Written by the author of 11Young 
Lanigan" this book is of, the same 
type, realistic, faultless in character 
delineation and startling in its devel
opment of real feeling on the part 

Jewish Children 
Attending Syria 

Mission Schools 

Kovno, Mar. 31-(JTA)-Onethou
sand and one emigrants left Lithuania 
during 1932, of-whom 725 were J ews, 
according to the official statistics of 
the Lithuanian government. The pre
vious year, the/ total number of emi
grants was 1750, and 1128 of them 
were Jews. 1 

, In 1932, the J ews constituted there
fore 72½%· of the total number of 
emigrants, an increase in corpparison 
with the previous year, when they 
constituted_64%, a striking demon
stration of the emigration urge among 
the Jewish population, in spite of the 
severe immigration restrictions, which 
have affected it much less propor
tionately than they have general emi
gration. 

Of the 725 J ews who left Lithu
ania in 1932, 290 went to South Afri
ce and 193 to Palestine. The Pales
tine emigrants were assisted by the 
Pale.;tine Office of the Zionist Organ
ization, \and those who w;ent to other 
countries were aSSJSted by the Kovno 
office of the Hicem. 

--a-
GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO ' 

UNITED STATES RESIGNS 

Weshington, Mar. 31~(JTA) - Dr. 
Frederick Wilhelm ·von Prittwitz und 
Gaffron, German Ambassador to the 
United States since 1927, has resigned 
from his post as a protest against Na
zi rule. Dr. von Prittwitz, knoWT\ as 
a supporter of Republicanism in Ger
many, has found himself out of sym 
pathy with the doctrines and methods 
of the Nazi Government, and feels 
that he can no longer represent it 
here. 

Hitlerism to be Condemned 
by Federation of Churches 
'-. and Interfaith Committee 

New York. Mar. 31- (JTA)-Cath
olic and Protestant leaders of the 
Greater New York Federation of 
Churches and Interfaith Committee, 
have decided to utter a prote!rt on 
behalf of the Christians of America 
against the anti-Jewish terrorism, 
which has become a feature of the 
Hitler regime. 

Clerical and lay leaders of the 
Greater New York Federation of 
Churches have been in conference 
with former Governor Alfred E. 
Smith, Bishop William T. Manning, 
Rev. Dr. William B. ~llar1 executive 
secretary of the Federation of 
Churches, a Protestant organization, 
and Charles H. Tuttle r, chairman of 
the Interfaith Committee, which com
prises Catholics and Protestants, have 
prerred the draft of a protest which 
wil be submitted for signature fo 
promineht Christians, who will sign 
it, after which it will be made pub
lic. 

--0--
REPORT ULLSTEIN'S DEATH 

DUE TO MALTREATMENT 

PROVIDENCE 1WINDOW & 
HOUSE CLEANING CO. 

Beirut, Mar. 17-(JTA)-Over 
1100 Jewish children in Syria 
are compelled to seek their edu
cation in rn..issionary schools, it 
is asserted here by Jewish lead
ers. It is understood that the 
Alliance Israelite, after investi
gating the condition of J ewish 
education, intends to approach 
Sir Elly Kad,oorie, the J ewish 
philanthropist of Shanghai, and 
to esk him to assist in the es
tablishment of J ewish schools in 
Syria. The Alliance proposes 
that the educational e,;tablish
ments established by him should 
be called "Kadoorle Schools." 

It is understood that von Prittwitz 
had esked to be relieved of his post 
immediate ly after the Reichstag elec
tions made it clear that control of the 
Reich hod passed to Hitler. 

RESERVATIONS 

Warsaw. Mar. 31 - (JTA) - The 
Warsaw J ewish daily, Nasz Przeglad 
(Our Review), learns from Berlin 
that the death of the noted Germ1m 
pµblisher . Louis Ullstein, was due to 
wounds inflicted by a Hitlerite gang, 
who broke into his apartment beat 
him and his wife ihto unconsciousness, 
and carried both into a coal cellar, 
where they W1>re found tl'le next • 
day. 

Mr. Ullstein died and Mrs. Ullstein 
is gravely ill. 

FOR PJSSOVER 
GENERAL cd;ANING CONTRACTORS 

Let US do your work and we'll BOTH save money 

Telephone GAspee 17%3 

81 Richmond Street Providence 

Sir Elly Kadoorle, who is en 
old scholar of the Alliance, hav
ing received his education at one 
of the Alliance schools In Bag
dad, has alreedy contributed 
large sums fo~ Jewish educaUon 
In Syria 

AT REASONABLE RATES 

, WEINSTEIN'S LAKE PEARL MANOR 
LAKE PEARL WRENTHAM, MASS. 

ALL FACILITIES FOR CATERING 

WIDDINGS, BANQUETS, BRIDGE PARTIES, ETC. 
Situated on Post Road between Boston and Provi~oe 

• 

.. 

,· 
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Calendar 
l?f3 

1ST filA Y PESSACH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . TUESDAY, APRIL 11 
7TH DAY PESS~CH ... ,. ......... . ........ MONDAY, APRIL 17 
ROSH CHODESH IYAR ............ . . ... . . THURSDAY, APRIL 27 
LAG B'OMER . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .•... .. .. . . . SUNDAY, MAY 14 
R,OSH €HODESH SIVAN ..... . .. ..... . ....... . FRIDAY, MAY 26 
1ST DAY SHABUOTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
R~SH CHODESH TAMMUZ ...... . ........... SUNDAY, JlJNE 25 
.FAST OF TAMMUZ ...... . .. ... .... . ... ....... TUESD.NY, JULY 11 1 
ROSH CHODESH AB . .. . . . ....... : • . . . . . . . . . MONDAY, JULY 24 
FAST OF AB ........... • ........... . .. ..... WEDNESDAY, AUd. 2 
ROSH CHODESH ELLUL .... . .. . ...... WiIDNESDAY. AUG. 23 

5694 - 1933-34 1933 
YOM KIPPUR ........... .... ...... .......... SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 
ROSH HA:SHONAH . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 . 
1ST DAY SUCCOTH ........... .. ... , . . . .. .. THURSDAY, OCT. 5 
SHEMINI ATZERETH .. . . . ..... . .. : ... . . .... THURSDAY, OCT. 12 
SIMC::ff4.TH TORAH .. . .. . .. . . .. ... . ... ... FRIDAY, OCT. 13 

HITLER ANSWERS 

In the face of wo•ld condemnation of his scheme to exter
minate German 'Jews, the Black Chancellor in his madness has 
hit upon another more crafty method of accomplishing his evil 
design. The world has told him in no uncertain terms that it 
will not countenance bloodshed and pogrom, but he remains 
defiant, determined to destroy utterly the faith_. and confidence 
hitherto reposed irl !he Ge'rn;ian people. 

His new scheme,- the more atrocious because it is more dif
ficult to combat, consists of depriving J ews of their pqsitions 
and their means of livelihood. It i's the deadly weapon of seige, 
an attempt to accomplish by starvation and humiliation the das
tardly purpose sought originally by physical violence. 

Jews in that revolution torn land have become not Ger
man Jews-who down through the generations gave the world 
its greatest thinkers, artists, musicians, authors and financiers
but scapegoats for all the murderers, bandits and hoodlums ·with 
whom the Nazi tyrant has surrounded himself. The newest Hit
ler ~cheme, product of a diseased mind, is to starve them to death 
unless they flee the country as thousands already have done. 

J ews have been and are being removed from public posi
tions, from the hospitals, the courts, the schools and from busi
ness. _Jewish shops and goods are being boycotted, Jewish stu
dents in German universities are being expelled, Jewish educa
tors are taboo, J ewish physicians and lawyers are forbidden to 
practise. 

That is the Black Chancellor's brazen answer to the whole 
civilized world's pleas in the name of humanity and decency! 

UNWISE AND UNSOUND 

From the viewpoint of the general public-especially that 
great majority of the people who are wage earners-the Lapan 
bill now reposing in the House-judiciary committee of the Rhode 
Island legislature appears to be unwise 'and unsound. 

The bill would put a sizeable increased tax on chain stores 
while exempting independent storekeepers from any similar bur
den. Business organizations entirely outside the chain store busi
ness have vigorously opposed this type of legislation. Only this 
week there was presented to the Senate a resolution of the 
Cranston Chamber of Commerce condemning the bill. 

Such a tax plainly is discriminatory in fact and in spirit. 
Without holding any particular brief for chain store organiza
tions, It is readily apparent that passage of this proposed law 
would benefit a comparatively small class at the expense of the 
public. The chain store system has been · perhaps the greatest 
single factor in stabiliza tion of prices for food products, keeping 
levels moderate and enabling the wage earner and man of modest 
means thereby to profit. 

The law may be so drafted as to be constitutional from a 
strictly legal point of view, but with respedt to the public wel
fare it is open to serious challenge. If its primary purpose were 
to bring in additional revenue, such a scheme would be ·robb,ing 
Peter to pay Paul because the tax burden would be imme
diately passed along to the public in the form of higher prices. 
If, on the other hand, it is designed artificially to handicap the 
chain store so that the independent is given an advantage in com
petition-and plainly that is its purpose-then the public welfare 
is subordinated for the benefit of a comparatively small class 
and the legislation is discriminatory; against the general public 
and the' chain stores alike. • 

• 

Denial Ullstein's Death 

BY THE WAY I pue to Ill Treatment 

TIDBITS AND NEWS .OF JEWISH PERSONALITIBS 
New York, Mar. 31-(JTA)-A re

port in the Warsaw daily. Nasz Prze
glad (Our Review), to the effect that 
the death of Louis Ullstein, head of 
the Berlin pub\ishing firm, was due 
to wounds inflicted by Nazis. ·and 
published in the Jewish Daily Bulle
tin of March 24, is denied here by the 
New York correspondent of the Ullbtt Press Service, Rolf Junge-

By DAVID SCHWARTZ 

It's Over-All Over 
I came upon my friend Brinning 

reading a Jewish, weekly. He looked 

u~;What are you r~ading?" I ~sked. 
"Oh, som~thing terrible. I hope 

Sokolow doesn't see this. Or Br8n
deis." 

"ls it that bad?" I asked. 
"Yes," sighed Brinning, "if Bran

deis, Sokolow, Jabotinsky, Weizmann 
saw this article by Pierre van Paas
sen, they would just throw up the 
sponge. The Zionist mov~mentwould 
collapse like on~ qi those apples of 
Sodom that grow around the Dead 
Sea." 

HWhat is the article about?" I 
asked. 

"It's called, 'Is the Zionist Episode 
Over?' And it says it is. It says it's 
a complete wash\.out. The jig is 
ey~ • 

Dinner In Palestine-
. "But," I interjected, "why au· 

the latest reports say just the op
posite. Never before have re 
ports been so optimistic. Eng
land is allowing greater immigra
tion. There is employment for 
all-even a .scarcity of labor. Why 
only this ··week, there is the fur

. ther announcement that Canada 
is allowing Palestine oranges in 
free, which will mean a further 
impetus to Palestine prosperity. 

';My dear sir," said Brinning, 
"you talk so foolishly. This mah 
Van Paassen surely knows better 
than you. He was himself in Pal
estine several years ago. They 
even gave ' him a dinner there. 
Y.ou have not even had a break
fast there. You don't think Van 
Paassen woul\t be fooling you, do 
you? Here, read the article your
self, said Brinning, and be con-

' vinccd." 
I read the article. 
" \Veil," said Brirming, "it:s all 

over with Hatikvah singing now, 
isn't it? I guess we'll h'ave to 
stick to Eli, Eli." 

A Communist Opinion 
"What is your reaction?", coptinued 

Brinning. 
"My immediate reaction is that the 

testimony is impeachable." · 
"Exactly," said Brinning.. "Van 

Paassen is a Communist-and the de 
velopment of any ·country except on 
a Communist basis. he just can't see. 
To ask him abou_t Zionism is like 
asking a vegetarian whether he 
would eat meat that ' is not kosher." 

The Land of Assimilation 
"There are only two ways out 

'for Judaism. Assimilation or 
Communism. Such is Mr. Van 
Paassen's opinion." 

"Well, the Germafi Jew'i," said 
Brinniitg; "have tried assimila
tion. In no country has there 
been such a deliberate effort to 
assimilate as there. German 
Jewry was the mother of Reform 
Judaism, which retained .a mini
mum of J ewish practices-such a 
minimum that . some people can 
scarcely distinguish it from Uni
tarianism. Further than thiS, 
there have been societies organ
ized by Jews in Germany, asser
tively and even blatantly assimi
lation in object. Nowhere has the 
movement to merge the Jewish 
identity with the rest of the pop
ulation been so pronounced. But it 
appears not to have 'helped. The 
Hitlerites are massacring them. 
They are not only at war ag-ninst 
the Jews, but they arc at war 
against the J ews who h~vc adopt
ed Christianity, They arc run
ning down and ousting from em
ployment, even lhose whose fath
ers and grandfathers. changed to 
ChristiMity. 

"So that in t-ruth, aSsimilation 
may be ruled out, ns nn escape 
for the Jew. And If that i_s so, it 
appears, at least, 'if we are to take 
Van Panssen's word that Zionism 
will not help-that the only so
lution is Socialism or Commun
ism." 

The Communistic Solution 
11But is this lust refuge open? Let 

us see. In Germany, it appears that 
eve.ri' Communism would not help. 
For it is a matter of record, that last 
year, the Communist party in Ger 
many, ousted all Jews from positions 
in its party." 

HAnd it appears that in other places 
where the Sotialistic, if not the Com
munistic idea. makes pace, that it is 
not so good for the Jew. Consider 
F'oland. We may, lndeed1 trace the· 
increase in the misery ot the Jews 
of Poland to the progressive social
ization of that land Every time Po
land takes~over a new industry, more 
Jews are thrown out of work. And 
in the government operation of the 
industry, no Jews are employed. So 
the lot of the Polish J ew has grown 
increasingly harder with the sociali
zation of that land." 

Two Maybe's 
"But," continued Brinnlng, "Mr. 

Van Paassen will perhaps tell me, 

" that once full Communism comes, 
and the country is safely and se
curely Communistic, all of these 
difficulties will be removed." 

- "WeJJ,__ maybe, they will, and 
maybe they won't. But even as
suming that they will, let him first 
go and make all the world Com
,:nunistie. It's quite a problem. A 
problem, perhaps a little more dif
ficult than to bring about the 
Palestine of our dreams." 

Amerlcan Generosity 
"The article," continued Brinning 

"is full of half-truths,,Lan'd half-false
hoods." Thus, Mr. Brinning is sure 
that the Success of Palestine depends 
economically on American J ewish 
generosity. 

"I am not half so sure about that 
as Mr. Van ~Paassen. I recall one of 
the most distinguished leaders • of 
American Zionism going so far in
deed as saying, confidentially to me 
that, Palestine was growing despite 
the Zionist organization." . 

"American generosity building up 
Palestine! That is pure piffl~. They 
would probably have less hospitals 
in Palestine, if it were not for Ameri
can Jewish donations. But I am not 
even so sure about that. The gov
ernmerit would have probably been 
forced to assume the health work- a 
normal function for the government 
The growth of Palestine as a whole 
has been a spontaneous one. It has 
grown because, .even if the. immigra 
tion laws were strict, still some were 
admitted. It is these poor immi
grants, most of them coming with 
nothing, who have built up the land. 

"Analyze exactly what this Ameri
can generosity has meant. Add all 
the moneys raised in America by 
contributions, subtract from that the 
sum that has gone to the expenses 
of these campaigns, and see what lit-

. tle actually ha,s gone to Palestine. You 
may get a shock when you see the 
result. One thing is certain. Pales
tine has not grown from these con
tributions.' 

The British Attitude 
"Nor need Mr. Van Paassen be 

so disconsolate 8.bout the British 
policy. There is good ground for 
the belief that -the British colonial 
mind has undergone a great 
change. Not from any idealism, 
to be sure, but for her own sel
fish interests. The very Mosul oil 
line, to which Van Paasseu refers, 

He writes that he has received a 
cable from the head office of Berlin to 
the effect that there is no foundation 
to the story :regarding thP.: circum
stances of Louis Ulls'tein's death. \:_ He 
adds that Lows Ullstein had been 
suffering from gall stones and died 
,after an operation .. 

is o~e of these selfish reasons. ' 
Thus, for instan·ce, the Bedouins 
have a habit of tearing up the 
pipe lines. The Bedouins hold 
this as threat over the British as 
a mea'ns oflextracting money. With 
the Jews dwelling around these 
pipe lines, the British may have 
to pay this graft. There are many 
other reasons, wl,ly Britain is be
ginning to see that her interests 
are identical with the interests of 
a J ewish Palestine." 

Zionism Faces Opportunity 
"No," said Brinning, "the Zionist 

episode is not over. In fact, with 
the Jewish condi\ions what they are 
in Germany - in Poland and other 
parts of the world, and with. world 
conditions what they; 8re--it seems to 
me that Palestine is faced with the 
greatest opportunity in its history, if. 
we had only the leadership to vision 
it and to / meet it." 

"If we had such a leadership, 
what could we do?" I asked. 

"Well," said Brinning, "a far vi
sioned leadership might work on a 
plan for the raising of an interna
tional loan-say of --50 million pounds 
-to finance an immigration of two 
or three million Jews, say from Ger
many and Poland-into Trans
Jordania. The loan could be issued 
against a tax on the increase in land 
values, wRich would take place once 
those two millions came there. You 
bring two million people to any place, 
and land values will ,take a tremend
ous rise. The loan would thus be 
amply secured. 

"The world's mind now senses the 
imi,ortance of the JeVfish pfoblem, 
and I believe, it would be receptive 
to such a bold solutio'n at the pres
ent. Two million Jews taken from 
!}ennan:y and "Palestine would make 
Trans-Jordania bloqm like the rose. 
T'ne whole Near East would pulse 
with new life.11 
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Del Monte Sardines 
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2 cans 29c 
2 cans 25c 

can 10c 
2 packages 15c 
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2 lb pkg 29c 

pow1d 19c 
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Noted Rabbi to Address 
Beth-El Sisterhood at 

Meeting, Monday 

Miriam Ho,spital Assn. 
Members Will Serve 

Patients on Passover 

Ladies' Union Aid to 
Meet Tuesday; Bridge 

to he Given In May 
Rabbi Jacob R. Shankman of Trdy, 

N. Y.; a graduate of the Hebrew 
Union College, class of 1930, who e_n
tered Harvard at the age of 14, will 
"be the speaker at the regular meeting 
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth-El, 
Monday afterrioon, April 3rd, in the 
vestry of the Temple. 

The Miriam Hospital Association The April meeting of the Ladies' 
will this year continue an established · Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Michaelson I Sonion were elected to membership. Union Aid Association will take place 
precedent of appointing a commit- ·of Eaton street were both surprised Refreshments were served by the Tuesday afternoon at Zinn's Banquet 

~~ PERSOHAL ;,~] c:tJ~ _¢- . SO.CIAL- ~~~ 
tee to personally serve the patients of and delighted at the host of friends hostess. · Hall with the President, Mrs. E. Ro-
the hospital during Passover. For who came to wish them bon voyage * \ • * sen, presiding. Mrs. Morris Mellion 
years this custom has been upheld, last Wednesday on their Q.eparture Miss , Ce lia Alprin entertained has been appointed chairman of the 
and the words of appreciation for the, to Palestine on the S. S. Manhattan. members of her club at her home on bridge to be given Wednesday after-

Rabbi Shankman will bring a mes
sage of faith and cheer to the Sis
terhood. 

home-like atmosphere that prevails, From Providence were seen Mr. Orms street last Wednesday eve- noon, May 10, a t Temple Beth-~ 
which have been received from the ~and Mrs. Herman Swartz and Mr. and ning. , • A meeting of the Mos Chitom com
patients themselves have b~n a Mrs. Abe Heller and many others. After a short business session, a so- mittee took place Tuesday afternoon 
source of gratification for the com- Mr. and Mrs. Meister and ~Mr. and cial hour was held and refreshments at the home of the chairman, Mrs. Is
mittee. Mrs. Louis Lovett is chair- Mrs. Davidson of New York were were. served hr the hostess assisted rael Dickens, on Cypress street. Mn~ --0-'-

Plans Progressing for 
Women Pioneers' Club 
$10 Donors' Luncheon 

man of the group. · also glimpsed. by Miss Ida Weinberg. Samuel H. Ernstof is the associate 
An appeal is being made to· the On the voyage accompanying Mr. ---0--- chairman. 

Encouraging reports of the donors' 
luncheon, to be sponsored by the Wo
men Pioneers' Club, Tuesday evening, 
April 25, at Zinn's, were rendered at 
a meeting of the organization, Tues
day afternoon. The President, Mrs. 
B arry Beck, presided.' 

J ewish women to contribute as many and Mrs. Michaelson was Nathan Da- young Judaea Official I -. --0---
Passover cakes and goodies as pos.: vidson of Texas, an uncle of Mrs. 
sible and to immediately notify Mrs. Michaelson. to Address Jr. Hadassah Sisterhood Sons of 
Louis Smira at 261 Lenox avenue, who * * * 
is in charge, Mr. and Mrs. Max Talun of Olney Meeting on Monday / Jacob Synagogue to 

---, 0--- street have as their guest for the . , S B d M 24 Hadassah B9ard Meets,· week, Mrs. David More of Brooklyn, Frank Rubin of Boston, President ponsor ri ge, ay 

Additional patronesses include Mrs. 
Nathan Schwartz, Mrs. Osc;ar Zinn, 
Mrs. Gussie Nelson, Mrs. Morris 
Leach, Mrs. George Pullman and sev
E,ral organizations, who have , pledged 
support. Mrs. Henry Burt is the gen
eral chairman. 

--0--
Delegation of National 

Jewish Council Women 
Protests Nazi Horrors 

N. Y. . - of the New England Regional of 
Progra1n and Donors * * * , Young Judaea, will be the guest 

1 G M k Pl Mr. and Mrs. Hyman L. Slefkin speaker at the regular meeting of the 
rou-ps a e ans have changed their residence to 254 Providence Chapter of Junior Hadas-

-- Central avenue, Pawtucket, R. I. sah, Monday evening, April 3, at 8:15 
The executive board of the Provi- o'clock, in the Biltmore Hotel. Miss 

dence ,Chapter of Hadassah held its *· _ * *, Elizabeth Davis will preside. 
regular board meeting. Thursday af- About seventy-five couples at- The first meeting of the donors' 
tern,oon at the home of Mrs. Alfred tended the dance sponsored by the luncheon committee was held Tues
A. Fain, 531 Wayland avenue. Phi Gamma Gamma Sorority last day evening at the home of the chair-

Due to the fact that the date of Sunday evening in the vestry of the man, Miss Lillian Blumenthal on God-
the regular meeting occurs on Pass- Pawtucket synagogue. The prize dard · street. 
over, an announC'ement will follow as elimination dance, which was a fea- ' ---0---
to the meeting day. ture of the program, was won by Miss Ladies' Free Loaii AsSil, 

Further plans and innovations con- Pauline Slefkin and Bert Pickar. Miss 
cerning the luncheon to be held in Icfa Fishman was chairman of ar- Hold Annual Luncheon 
June were discussed. rangemenfs. 

After the business meeting, the Plans were made for a mother- and ' Entertainment 
Under-Secretary Phillips of the De- hostess served refreshments. daughter banquet to be held in May 

partment of State received Saturday · ----. • at a meeting .Monday evening in · The annual luncheon and enter-
a delegation of representati~s of the The board of the donors and pro- the home of Miss Eva Podersky, on tainment of ilie Ladies' Hebrew Free 
National Council of J ewish Women, gram committees met at the home Middle street, Pawtucket, ' Miss Rose Loan Association was held Wednes
headed by Mrs. Alexander Wolf of of Mrs. George Press, 51 Westford Gabar will be in charge of the af- day afternoon at Zinn's Banquet Hall. 
Washington, a member of the National road, Monday afternoon. fair:-- Mrs. Jacob Licht was tile toastmis-
Board. This delegation talked to Mr. A discussion was held on the do- * * * tress. 
Phillips at length abou t the deporable nors' luncheon to be given the fin;t Miss Diane G. Chorney of Olney The program opened with a pray-
situation of the J ews in Germany and week in June . • New pledgees for the street was hostess to the Phi Gamma er by Mrs. Mary Zucker, after which 
urged the State De1;>aI'tment to coil- donors' list · were regi5iered and wilh Sigma Sorority at a regular ·meeting Mrs.1 Harry Shatkini President of the 
tinue its thorough investigation and to the additional names, make the num-. of the group Monday evening. Fur- organization since its inception, ad
make its emphatic representations to her of ,donors ran d h 9ste~s about ther Plans were discussed for invi- dressed the members. Her sin
the German Governmenl 125· 'At the close of the business ses- tations to the1 formal diiiner-dance to cere words of thanks and appreciation 

The chairman of the delegation re- sion, refreshments were served by be given in May. A social hour fol- to all who worked' so hard for the 
ported that the protest of the Na- Mrs. Press, who was assisted by Mrs. lowed. , The table centerpiece ~on- assOciation 11will never be forgotten" 
tional Council of J ewish W.omen was J . Berkelhammer. sisted of a bowl of violets flanked by as several members later remarked. 
~ympathetically and interestedly re- ---0--- lighted maize tapers. E.specially gratifying was the pres-
ceived, and Under-Secretary Phillips Mr. and Mrs. Max Talon The next meeting will be held ence of several leaders from other 
assured the delegation that an inten- - Monday at the home of Miss Anne women's organizations. Entertainment 
sive investigation of conditions'is be- Celebrate Children's Gordon on Carrington avenue. was furnished by Morris Constantine 
ing conducted and every e ffort is be- - B M• h B \h I * * * with recitations and Leonard Richter 

~! :;;r!:i:;_certain- the real facts of ar- 1tz_v_,a_ - etro a av!1:~e ~~reMs~q)~~~d~;i~o~! J:~ wi~emc~~ttees in charge included: 
The National Council of Jewish Mr. and Mrs. Max Talun of Olney fifty relatives and friends Monday Reception, , Mrs. H. Shatkin, Mrs. 

Women will be represented by Mrs. street celebrated two "simchas" Sun- evening at their home on the 'occasion Samuel Shanbrun, Mrs. Samuel Ern
Mark Lansburgh of Washington at day evening at Zinn's Banquet Hall, of their first wedding anniversary. stof, Mrs. M. Zucker , Mrs. H. Leach. 
hearings before the Immigration Com- at the reception_ in honor of the Bar- A buffet luncheon. was served from tiCkets, Mrs. I. Feldman, Mrs. M. Le
mittee when it discusses the question Mitzvah of their son, Sidney Allen. a table tastefully arranged with cut vine Mrs. M. Bloom and Mrs. A. 
of relaxing immigration requirements and the surprise announcement of the flowers. Tea was served from a Ponce; hostesses, Mrs. G. Samdperil, 
for persecutecl J ews and that it will engagement of their daughter, Bertha, Russian Samov8.r by Mrs. Eli Gellef. Mrs. J. Pritcher , Mrs. D. Kahanov
emphatically support such efforts. l0 Henry Perlmutter . Mr. Perlmut- Guests were present from Boston: sky, Mrs. Gussie Nelsonj Mrs. L. 

ter is the son of Mr. anU Mrs. Barnet Woonsocket, Fall River :md this Hochberg, Mrs. Morris Preiss, Mrs. 

Subsc1tbe Now to Petf:~t\hai\e~:~~i-afi~eM:~~ts at- ci¼:rs. Levitt was i:kfore her mar- r:::r::e a~:11!~ J;,,a~~:::rri;;.anM'":i 
The Jewish Herald tenaed from Boston, Fall River, New riage, Miss Ruth List of Woonsocket. publicity. 

Fred C. Aanonsen 
Upholsterer 

· Repairing - R efinishing 

Antiques Restored 
Our Specialty 

155 So. Angell St. DExter5471 

York and this city. The toastmaster .._ * * '* 
was Barney Levine of Mattapan. A Mrs. Sylvia Grebstein of 10 Reeder 
brief talk was given by Rev. Fish, street entertained several friends at , --:::-=::-:--::::==--::c-,--=c=:==-c-==
the confirmant's instructor, ·and Mas- a bridge Saturday evening. Three I LEAGUE CALENDAR I 
ter Sidney gave a speech which was tables were m play and novelty 
very well received by the guests. En- prizes presented to the high scorers. 
tertainment consisted of a group of The hostess served refreshments 
solos by Mrs. J. Simpson, Miss Jean from an attractively decorated table. 
Bearman and Miss Sylvia Billin- * * * 
co:~r-Mitzvah services were held th:I:· ~e ~hlid~:seb~v~~tr~~~ 
Saturday morning at the Ahavath frorfi a two months' stay in Miami, 

APRIL 
Monday, April 3-

Sisterhood of Temple ,Beth-El, 
afternoon. 

Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El, 
evening. 

Sholom Synagogue, after which Mrs. Fla, 
Talun was hostess at a reception in 

, Tuesday, April 4-* * * Ladies' Union Aid, afternoon. the vestry. Mr. and Mrs. Isador Hirsch have Wednesday, April 5-
re\urned to their home on EatoJ'l. Home for the Aged, afternoon. 
street after a two months' trip through Sisterhood of Temp!J, Beth-Israel 
Florida. They spent several weeks in evening. 

Dress Up for the Holidays - - -
Miami. * * * Ahavath Sholom Auxiliary, eve-

ning. 
A regular meeting of the Intenne- SouU1 Providence Ladies1 Aid, eve-

diate Miriam Hospital Association I ning. ; 

Easter· 9reetings 

New York Lace Store 
28 · 30 BROAD STREET 

Pawtucket, R. I. 

was held Mqnday evening at the home Monda'y, April 10-
of Miss Sylvia B. Goldman on Early Council Book Review, afternoon. 
street. Plans were completed for the Women Pioneers' Club, afternoon. 
annual mother-daug_hter night, which Tuesday, April 11-
will take place at Temple Beth- El, Hadassa.h, afternoon. 
Monday evening, May 8. South Providence Institute Auxil-

Announ~ment was made of a pa- iary, , evening. 
jama party to be held Tuesday eve- Thursday, April 13-
ning, April 25, at the home of Mrs. J ewish War Veterans' Auxiliary, 
George Gould. 448 Morris avenue. evening. 

* * • Monday, April 17-
About 15 couples attended the Miriam Hospital, afternoon. 

dance given Tuesday evening by the Tuesday, April 18-
Alpha Phi Sigma Sol-,;rity at the Council of J ewish Women, after-
Wayland Manor. An entertainment noon. 
was given and dancing was enjoyed. Wednesday, April 19--
Guests were present from Attleboro Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan, after-
and Pawtucket. noon. ' 

Miss Sylvia Levine was general South Providence Ladies' Aid, eve-
chairman, assisted by Misses Etta ning. 
Dress, Goldie Teacher, Anna Kopit Monday, April 24-
and Mrs. Harold Liss. · Council Book Review, afternoon. 

Mrs. Joseph Kopit, chairman of the 
charity bridge to be given by . the 
Sisterliood, Sons of Jacob Synagogue,
at Zinn's Banquet Hall, Wednesday 
afternoon, May 24th, held a meeting 
at her home on Burlington street, 
Tuesday, afternoon. 

Mrs. ~opit will be assisted by Mrs. 
Irene· M. Cramer as co-chairman and 
the following committee : Mrs. Rob
bert Silve1man, Mrs. Hyman Silver
man, Mrs. Benjamin Stone, l\frs. Ja
cob Shore, Mrs. David Shore, Mrs, 
Samuel Mike, Mrs. Samuel Berg, Mrs. 
Jacob Kopit, Mrs. Benjamin Mandell, 
Mrs. Hyman Lech!, Mrs. Max Glantz, 
Mrs. Israel Dickens, Mrs. Max ,Mit
tleman and Mrs. A. Feldman. 

-0--

League Conclave Will 
Stress Greater Role 

For Jewish WMUen 
More intensive participation of Jew

ish women in general communal .life 
as well as in Jewish life will be the 
keynote .of the forthcoming annual 
convention of the Women's League of 
the United Synagogue of America, 
which will be held at the Hotel Penn
sylvania, New York City, on May 7, 
8 and 9th, according to an announce
ment issued by Mrs. Samuel Spiegel 
of New York City, National President 
of the organizatibn. 

In th_i;s connection Mrs. Spiegel an
nounceO. that among the tentative 
subjects for discussion will be such 
questions as: "What Is the J ewish 
Woman Doing for General Social Wel
fare?" 14What Is She Doing to Fur
ther Peace Movements?" "What Is 
She doing for College Youth?" These 
questions. Mrs. Spiegel said, will em
brace many important Jewish as weH 
as general activities in the commun
ity in which she believes J ewish wo
men should take a much more active 
part. 

14'fhe problems attendant upon 
the economic depression as Well as the 
general position of the Jew in this 
country makes the role of the Jewish 
women a particularly significant one," 
Mrs. Spiegel declared. "The J"ewish 
woman will have to shoulder more 
responsibilities than she had done in 
the past, not only in her specific Jew
ish communal life, but in the life ana 
well-being of the community as a 
whole and in the problems that effect 
the nation. For this reason the con
vention of the Women's Leagµe will 
be the most important that has taken 
place in many years." 

The chairman of the program com
mittee of the conVention is Mrs. Jacob 
S. Minkin of New York. Other chair
men are: Notninations, Mrs. Louis 
Ginzberg of New York; resolutions, 
Mrs. B. E. Kopelman of New York; 
credentials committee, Mrs. C. Reis
man of Scranton; reception commit; 
tee, Mrs. L. Kavovitz of Port Chester, 
N. Y., and Mrs. Leo Goldberger of New 
York. 

--0--

Day of Prayer Is 
Observed In Syria 

For German Jews 
Beirut, Mar . 31- (JTA)- A general 

fast was observed here by the Jews 
tlu-oughout Syria. Everywhere the 
synagogues were crowded. 

A particularly impressive feature of 
the service was the blowing of the 
Shofar and the recitation of special 
prayers for the safety of German 
Jewry. 

--0--I Lwtucket' s Largest and Leading 
* * * Tuesday, April 25-

Mrs. Ruth Idelson and Miss Shir- Women Pioneers' Club, afternoon. Paris Forms Relief Committee 
ley Fisher have returned after spend- South Provitlence , Institute Auxil- . For Refugees from Gennany 

~ 

Women's, Misses' and Children's 

Wearing Apparel Store 

ing the winter months at Miami iary, evening. 
Fla, Ladles' Union League for Con- Paris, Mar. 31- (JTA)- Following 

* * * sumptives, afternoon. the increasing number of refugees 
Miss Helen Stanzler of Pembroke Wednesday, April 26- from Germany arriving here, a relief 

avenue entertained members of her Women Pioneers' Donors' Lunch- committee headed by Prof. Painleve, 
club Sunday evening at her home. eon, evening. . a former Premier, has been formed. 
Prizes were won by Miss Rebecca Independent J ewish Mothers' Alli - / The committee is drawfng uo 1;>lans 
Gittleman and Miss Fannie Dunder. ance afternoon. for their relief and for the provlatoo 
Miss Mollie Chase and Miss Esther Council Peace Group, afternoon. of employment wherever possible . ,. 

( 
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THIRT-Y 
By .NINA KAYE 

Helen Siegel's feet dragged .;. she hard it was going to be to give it all 
crossed the polished square of the up. To llegin again at thirty! Thirty 
foyer and turned the crystal knob. was so terribly yotmg for a man. But 
She tried, fur the tiniest fraction of a for a woman! • 
oecond, to lift the sag in ber shoul- "You always liked Milton." she re
ders, to turn up the aimers of ber peated ber mother's words. Her li_Ps 
mouth. But she couldn't. Wbat was grew white with ~bercd pam. 
the use, anyway1 They would have "Always likedl" she repeated. 
to know sooner or later. If she hadn't been so desperately 

Inside, with the door open behind in love with Milton. she'd never have 
flung herself into ber work when be 

ber, as if sbe might need a means said they were too young to be mar-
of .escape. she faoed the group his !her 
about the fire. It was a modern fire, ried, there was . mo to sup- . 
smokeless and odorless aRd beatless. port, he had his way to make in -the 
B ut it ga,e just tbe needed glow to world first. They were both twenty 
that lovely room that looked out then. And now they were thirty! 
across the roof-tops of Y.anhattan to 'Ihe moment she saw Milton Cra
tbe river. And especially on a damp mer; standing there in ber living 

room, bowing o,·er ber hand, Helen 
and misty :\larch afternoon. it drew knew that sbe had nev-er stopped lov
you to it. Helen had once seen a ing him. 1f he's come for me now," 

:}0:':~~r. colf~I>,:,,. i:: her heart cried desperately, "I'll 
ed !her . . marry him, gladly." 

ing, then. Now it seem ra piti- With that thought ringing through 
ful. as she recalled it. her, she made no attempt to contra-

She did not go up to the heatless dict her mother when she spoke of 
fire, but stood in the doorway, facing her- success and the WQDderful Madi
them.. ..,,... son avenue shop where actresses and 

Her mother-everyoody said Mrs. society womei relied on Helen's 
Siegel looked young enough to be taste. 
Helen's sister-looked up in sun>r-i..se. Mrs. Siegel drew Milton out about 
Her father, handsome in his dark blue his own succe:,s and Milton ccnfirmed 
smoking jacke1, swung around from what they had heard from friends ip 
the backgammon board, to !he cha- Clayton. 
grin of her brother Arthur, who was After dinner, Mrs. Siegel and her 
about to make a telling play. husband tactfully went off to the Yid-

"Helen!" tbey exclaimed together. dsh A.<! Theatre and Arthur left for 
Helen drew off her hat and wearl- his Squash Tennis Club. 

ly passed ber fingers through her soft Alone in tbe living room, seated in 
brown hair. ~Yes," she laughed deep chairs on ooth sides of the 
sharply, •rm really here. Not-not friendly fire, Helen and Milton talked 
my ghost." . long over their coffee. 

Mrs. Siegel rose and came hurry- Ai last Milton put down his cup, 
ing toward ber. "Oh, I'm glad you rose and walked about, the lovely 
came bome early. How clever of you room. Then be came over to Helen's 
t.o know we were planning a sur- chair. 
prise for you! You see, papa, Helen "1 can't do it!" be exclaimed hitter-
didn't forget it was her birthday!" ly. , "Helen, you may as ·well know 

"My birthday!" Helen almost what a cad I am. I came here to
.shrieked her surprise. "My birth- night wilh every determination to 
day" Then she began to laugh, wild, propose to you. Oh.. I knew you 
hysterical laughter. weren' t married. rve followed every 

At last she was in a chair. drying step of your success! rve never loved 
lhe tears that had welled with her anybody hut you, Helen, and tonight 
laughter. "No, Mama, I didn't re- you seem more desirable than ever. 
member it was my birthday. But But I can't propose to you, Helen. I 
that makes it even funnier. Son. of haven' t a cent! I haven't even got a 
easier to remember the annhre-rsary., job!" 
that's all • He stopped abruptly, her laughter 

"Arthur," Mrs. Siegel called, "get breaking through his vehemence. 
Belen a drink of water. She's tired. "What are you laughing at?" be de
Helen, darling, you can't be feeling manded. "It seems hardly funny to 
well if you come home in tJ,...e mid- me!" _,. 

lm.5. HARRY SHATKIN 

./ 
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President of the Ladies' Hebrew Free 
and Who Praised the Members of the 
and Entertainment Wednesday. 

. f 

Loan Association Since Its Founding 
Group at Their Annual Luncheon 

Jerusalem Sufiers 
Water Shortage 

as Rains Fail 
Je.rusalem, Mar. 31- (JTA) - Fol

lowing the failure of the rains. the 
Palestine government annour,.res that 
the present distribution of water in 
J erusalem, which is now made every 
two days, is to be further reduced to 
once every four- days. -

As no funher rains are now ,-ex
pec!ed until tbe aut:ump., the pop
ulation are asked to observe a rigid. 
economy in the use - of water for do
mestic purposes. 

The water ~ortage in Je.rusalem. 
has become a subject of serious 
grievance, both among the Jewish 
and Arab population. It is described 
as a source of perennial anxiety to 
thei,opulation of Jerusalem. who last 
year suffered serious hardship and 
v.-ere reduoed at the end of the year 
to an insignificant water quota, dis
tributed only once in six days. 

It is pointed out that though many 
solutions have been advanoed for the 
settlement of the wa- problem, the 

· Palestine government persists jn con
tinning its patch-work policy of con
strncting insignificant works or of 
improving old sources of supply. 
which hold out hope of permanent 
improvemenL 

Subscribe Now to 
The Je~ish Herald 

~-------------·=· I EAST GREENWICH I 
. ' i DAIRY CO. 1· 
I ICE CREAM I I THE CREAM OF QUAIJTY i 
I GRAD~" RAW i 
• AND j 
t1. Grade "A" Pasteuriz.ed Milk j 

FROM GUERNSEY DAIRJES -
j Call Eu< _...., 3J7 f 
.: ! 

MRS. ROOSEVELT'S PORTRAIT i -? 
TOR.'< BY BERLIN HOODLUMS I ____ L_E_AM __ l _T_O __ P_L_A_Y_T_R_U_M_P_ET ____ I 

London. Mar. 31-(JTA)-Mrs. i ,-
Franklin D. Roosevelt's portrait, j &th Legitimate and Popular . -
harigmg in tbe study of Feuchtwang- -1 I 
er's Berlin house. was torn up d=- . MAX TIPPE, Instructor 1_ 
ing the search by Nazis rea;ptly, it j 
was revealed in an article by Lion !' .DEALER I 
Feuchtwanger. published in the Lon- FORMERLY WITH LEO RElSMAN'S BAND t 
don Evening Standai,:j,, I i-

dle of the afternoon like this." 
'Tm quite all right, Mama,~ Helen 

said, her efficient self again. "Never 
mind the water, Arthur. You mighi 
as well be bere and bear the news. 

The article. which is under the cap- ,- . 14 DONELSON STREET -
She rose and faoed him, lovely in tion of, "I Warn Jew-Baiters," de- ~=HoN= o~ ~~, after ,_, __ -._) ,· 

her · red el t. "Oh, Milton n ,..____ ,- ~= oD .,_,._.....,. 2679 ( .,.,.ore noon or · 7 o ouca. _; 
wme- v ve - scribes the situation in u==Y "as 

she said, ~we're only thirty! It's not of barbarism unpreoedented since the :• 
too late to begin! But I do!''t ~d Thirty Years War." He throws the 

The shop's closed!" 
"Closed!" 'Ihe force of the word 

Mnt them all to their feet. 
"Yes." Helen nodded. - for good. No 

more Mlle. Helene. I put it off as 
long as possible. I put off 'your know
ing the trouble rve had. But nobody 
seems to want one--0f-a-kind dresses 
any more.D 
• Swift glanoes flew from son to 
father and mother. Almost, as if they 
spoke aloud, Helen could hear their 
thought. . 

Lloaping to her feet. she cried out 
her anger. "'Oh, you're only wor
ried about what's going to happen 
to you! You're trying to i:m.awne what 
it will mean to give up this apart
,nent and go to live somewhere else 
-m Brooklyn. perhaps. Arthur's 
wondering aow in the world he'll 
be able to go to a public high schooi 
after Sanford·s. Why don' t you think 
of me fbr once? How do you think 
I feel, losing the shop rve built up 
in sen years? What do you think 
rm jt"ing to do? How can I look for 
a job, ask my competi tors to help me 
out? Oh, I wish fd never starteo 
anything! I wish I'd been like other 
girls and gotten married and forgot 
ten my ambition! Then, maybe I 
wouldn't be so alone on my thirtieth 
birthd'ly!" 

how poor we'll be, I- don t mmd entire responsibility on "Ritler and 
w~ you make a su~ <?r not! -Goering. who have armed 600,000 Na-
We ve wasted ten years, building up zis and made them believe that they 
a success that went puff! like dande- would one ~y see the heads of peo
lion seed." Let's forget everybody but pie tbey have been taught to regard 
us, dear! . I as opponents rolling in the dust, and 

"And our love!" he finished, gath- lamp posts decorated with their dead 
ering her into his arms. bodies." 

liti TEMPLE 
SABBATH SERVICES 

This evening, Rabbi Goldman will 
speak on the suhjed, '"The N:ui Anti
Semitism-M.ass Meetings-Diplomacy 
-Christian Protests. Will 'l'bey 
Help?" 

Friday evening services will also be 
held at sundown in the Chapel Sab
bath morning services at 9 in the main 
synagogue. Junior Congregation ser
vices at 10:30. Daily services morning 
and evening in Chapel 

"WHY I A,)f A JEW" 

uWhy I Am a Jew" will be the 
subject of Rabbi Goldman's brief ad
dress <>t the next Jewish radio pro
gram over WPRO, Sunday, April 2nd. 
from 12;30 to I o'clock. 

EMAHU-EL 
FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB 

The next regular meeting of the 
Friday Night Club will be held this 
coming Friday evening March 31st. 
immediately aft-er the regular services. 
This club brings together the Jewish 
students of the local colleges and 
many of the young people of the city. 

Maynard Kaplan is chairman of 
the p~ This new and challeng-

~ed~'Tho/ z-ti~::C .Nth~~ 
Student Toward His Religion,'' will be 
discussed and prese.nted by the fol
lowing speakers: Norman Zalk.ind, L 
~an and Charles Swartz. 

FLORAL OFFERING Mrs. eiegel gripped her ann. shook 
her inul silence. "Helen." she insisted, 
.,we were thinking of you! We've 
been thinking of you all the time! P. T. A. PASSOVER lllEETING-
'rhat's the surprise we've got for to- MODEL SEDER 

The floral offering tor this Sabbath, I 
March 31st and April 1st, is the gift 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Cohen ,n honor 
of their daughter. Sylvia's marriage 
to Harry Gold.shine. The congre
gation extends its congratulations. 

night. Milton Cramer is in New 
York! He called ~ today and Papa 
inv;ted him here! Suddenly Mrs. 
Siegel's face became a study in 
shttwdness. Instinctively, craftily. 
she lowered her voice. "Listen. 
everybody," she whispe_red hoarsely, 
Mnot a word about Helen's shop clos
ing! Nothing but lightness and hap-

• piness tonightJ Remember. he's got 
to think we're still well off. Every
body has beard about Helen's success. 
Milton cudn't call up just for old 
~s sake. He askl!!d about you. 
Helen. And when we told him it was 
your birthday and he should come 
to dinner. he was glad about iU" 

Gradually. the significance of her 
mother's wonls dawned on Helen. "l 

Harry S. Beck, President of the 
Parent-Teachers' Association, an
nounces that the next meeting of the 
group will -be held Wednesday nighl 
The main feature of this meeting will 
be the presentation of a Model Seder in 
dramatized form and in costume by 
about thirty pupils of the Religious 
School 

Another feature of the meeting will 
he the Championship Jewish Current 
Events Bee ben1een the two winning 
grades, grade seven and Confirmation 
class. Mr. Biegelsen will leod in the 
community singing of Pasoover 90ng.s. 
The meeting will start promptly at 8 
o'clock. All parents and friends are 
cordially invited. 

wouldn't think of such deception," 1UDGE LETI'S-GUEST-SPEAKER 
~ Aid coldly, di9dainfully. 

Instantly the ~ of them ..-ere 
upon her, urging. "Think what . it 
--U you married Milton and 
WftJt heclt to Clayton you could ha..., 
a big bouoe, we ..-ouldn't he any !rou
ble. You always liked Milton, re
menber." 
~Jen fled to her room. Seated 
at Uie cryslal-top dressinlJ table. with 
~ ~t dowtng ooftly ~ it Oil 

her face, Be1ffl bepn lo reallie bow 

The Sisterhood has announced that 
at !Mir annual Guest-Night program. 
to he beld Monday ~ April 3rd, 
the guest-spetke.r will be Federal 
Judge In L Letts. 

Judge Letts is known Ill! a greet 
speaker and the S-hood Invites all 
i b mm, hers. their husbands and 
friends to attend. Mm. Abraham 
Percelay is chairman of the recep
tion committee. 

I 

-0--

Polish Refugee 
Relates Expulsion 

and l\listreatment 
Wan;aw, Mar. 31-(JTA)-A Jew

ish couple by the name of Blum. who 
have arrl ved at Kattowitz Wednesday 
coming from Essen, relate that thirty 
armed Nazis broke into their house at 
Essen. where they had a furniture 
store. · The man tried to telephone 
to the Polish Consul for help, hut 
the Nazis ton, his clothes from him 
and beat him into unconsdoum-. 
IDs wife was shut up by them in a 
pig-sty from which she was releued 
only 48 houn later, following the 
Polish Comul's lnten-ention. 

Blum's family, who lived at Due.s
oeldorf. were ordered by the authori
tift to liciuidate their affaln and de
part for Poland at a half-how's no-
~ ~ t.a- arri-.ed at Katto-
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NEWS OF INTEREST To· MEN l COLLEGE COUNTRY CLUB -SPORTS l 

I·. EARL'S TOGGERY ! 
73 UNION STREET f 

I~.·. NEW IDEAS I 
FOR 'fHE WELL D~SED MANI$.~.: 

Featuring New Spring and Summer Novelties 

i At Y ery Low Prices 

;; Earl Goldenberg, Prop. Paramount Building , ~ 

"The Jewish Forum" 
Marks Fifteenth Year 

Ne,_; York, Mar. 31-(JTA) - The 
:fifteenth anniversary dinner of "The 
Jewish Forum," ·a literary mqnthly, 
founded . by the late Dr. Solomon T. 
H. Hurwitz, and edited for mere than 
a decade by Isaac Rosengarten, was 
held Sunday evening, Mai;ch 26th, at 
the Hotel Astor. , 

More than 300 person heard former 
Governor William Sulzer United 
States · Attorney George Z. Medalie, 
former Representative William W. 
Cohen and others pay tri6ute to the 
ideals .of the- publication and devotion 
·of its staff. 

--0--

Boycott of German 
Goods Spreading 

Salonica, Mar. 31-(JTA)-A boy
cott of German goods is s lowly 
spread.i.pg among Jewish merchants in 
Greece. 

ENTERTAINER 

In Salonica and Athens, Jewish 
importers have, in some cases already 
commenced a boycott of German mer- LEO 1\IARSH 
chandise. ' l\laster of Ceiremonies at Twin Elms 

·j- t 
I Jewish Protest Movement Spreads · 1 
I ·Like Wildfire fhrough(!_ut Country I 
.~; . - !• 

Detroit, Mar. 31-(JTA)-Non -
Jewish o{ficials of the ctiy of Detroit 
and of the County of Wayne on Fri
day registered their protest against 
the outrages committed against Jews 
in Ci<>rmany • and called upon the 
United States Government to inter
cede in behalf of the sufferers. 

A petition to this effect, circulated 
by Register of Deeds Harold Stoll, 
was signed by County Clerk Elmer B. 
O'Hara, County Coroners Edmund J . 
Knobloch and Albert H. Hughes 
County Sheriff Thomas C. · Wilcox, 
H. J . Herbst, Assistant City Treas
uer; Norman H. Hill, Secretary to 
!Wayor'Frank Murphy. 

A conference of 149 J ewish organi
z;,tions decided to hold a monster 
protest meeting against the outrages 
in Germany. 

Cleveland, Mar. 31 - (JTA) - A 
meeting of protest against the situa
tion in Germany was held here last 
Friday under the auspices of the Fel
lowship of Faiths. More than 1000 

COAL - COKE 
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GAspee 6817 - 8635 

PROVIDENCE 
HOTO 
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Telephone GAspee 7904 

Tell Our Advertisers 
You Saw It In 

The Jewish Herald 

people attended at the Heights Tem
ple in oi-der to listen to the addresses 
from representatives. of the various 
denominations. . 

A meeting' under the auspices of 
the local branch of the American Jew
ish Congress. is also in process of be-
ing organized. ' 

Los Angeles, Mar. 31-(JTA)
Aroused to action by the stories of 
cruelties against the Je.wish citizen..c:;. 
of Ci<>rmany, the Los Angeles Jewish 
community has arranged for a mass; 
meeting to take place at the Philhar
monic Auditoriwn. At the call of 
Marco R Newark, President of tht=
Federation of J ewish Welfare Work. 
ers, a meeting of ,,.100 of the most 
prominent representatives of the local 
J ewish community, has met for the 
purpose of planning the monster pro· 
te!'tt meetiQg. 

Memphis, Mar. 31- (JTA)- A mass 
meeting to protest the anti-Semitic 
excesses in Germany was held here 
March 28 in the Municipal Audito
rium. Members of an other faiths 
attended. 

J ackson, Mich., Mar. 31- (JTA)
Maurice Heuman1 President of the 
Temple Beth-Israel, has called a meet
ing of protest ag3inst the German e x
cesses., for this evening. The speak
ers 'are to be Rabbi J erome D. Folk
man and Re v. Hubert Dukes. 

Chicago, Mar. 31- (JTA)--Gover 
nor Paul McNutt of Indiana was the 
principal speaker at the Chicago pro
test meeting ... Monday evening at the 
Auditorium Theatr~, the largest in the 
city. 

The meeting was addressed by Gov
ernor Henry Homer1 Acting Mayor 
of Chicago Frank J. Corr, United 
States Senators James Hamilton Lewis 
and William H. Dieterich. Rabbi Sal
omon Goldman presided, while Rabbis 
Ephraim Epstein and Gerson B. Levi 
lead the invocation and prayer. 

Oakland, Calif., Mar. 31- (JTA)
The largest Jewish gathering e ver 
seen here was held at Temple Sinai. 
Both Christians and J ews crowded in
to the temple, with hundreds being 
tu.med away. 

The meeting was addressed by Rev. 
Dr. Walter J ., Sherman. Walter Mc
Gowan and Rabbi Rudolph I. Cof
f ... 

Minneapolis, Mar. 31- (JTA)-Gov
emor Schunk of Minnesota IUld lead
•rs of all creeds addn,ssed a giant 
protest meeting against the Nazi 
atrocities Monday evening. 

1S PORTING 
. - ·, WORLD 
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JEBY RETAINS llllDDLEWEIGHT Iida to California. Thus he averaged 
TITLE one bout about every twefve days. 

It was a close call. but Ben Jeby, • Under the technocratic scheme 
newly crowned middle"'.'eight chamR Maxie oertainly would haYe ,oHed up 
managed to retam his title by taking more than his share of ergs. How
a draW' wtth Vince Dundee at Madi-. ever, if he was as prodigal in spend
son Square Garden last week. The ing his ergs as in getting rid of his 
match. was for the titla, and. rarely do dollars, he probably would be sev
both Judges and referee fail to con- era! thousand ergs in debt. 
cur in a title bout. In this particular If th lik Maxi. th 
bout there was a wholesale disagree- railro ere were more e . e e 
ment among the officials and after ads would have nothing to 
the votes were all counted, it was W;Jtty ah<?ut:.. Rose~bloom does all 
found that one judge voted for Jeby, ~ !:uveling by dirar·73 ~ f°ll J,P 
one for Dundee, while the referee ea~e recor: 0 ~ . or e 
called it a draw. The newspaper bo_ys year Maxie put m many trips back 
were almost unanimous in giving the to Broadway .between fights. 

,i o. H. c. NEWS ·n 
MUSICALE PLANS COJ\1PLEl'ED 

The Order of Hebraic Comradeship _ 
musicale, which has proven so pop
ular in the last three years, will be 
held Sunday, April 2, at 8 o'clock, 
in Swedish Hall at 59 Chestnut street 
in order to accommodate the large 
attendans,e of young folks expected. 
Exceptional talent from all parts of 
the city has been secured for this-af- · 
fair by the committee in charge. 

Sev~ral surprises are promised by 
the committee for the . entertainment. 
Invitations have been sent to all clubs 
in th11 city to attend this affair, free 
of charge. An enjoyable evening is 
promised all who attend. T),e com
mittee in charge is headed by Al 
Raisner, social director; Samuel Ka
gan, executive board chainnan; Ed
mund Wexler, Al Rosenberg and My- · 
ron Keller. 

fight to Dundee and so was the crowd To wallow a bit ' more in statistics 
who howled mightily its disapproval the records show. that in not quite 
nevertheless, the only thing that eleven years Ma,ae has engaged in 
counts is the official decision. 192 bouts. Up to ·Jan. 1, 1933, he 

Favored to win by odds of 11-5 had gone to th.e post 188 time~. thirty
even though he had lost two previ- four bouts being draws, no Oec1s1ons • 
ous decisions to Du.Bdee, the chapt- or no co~test. --II~ ~ been defeated 
pion had a busy evening. His pir- twep.ty times, ~enng oi:ie knockout 
formance did not look anything like by. Tommy . Milligan.. His_ arm was 
his showing whe11 he won the title raised 134 times, givmg him a wm
just ~ few weeks ago. Evidently rung percentage of. .870. In the 188 
Dundee's style was not to his liking bouts up to the first of the current 
but Jeby kept wading in and Dun- year he had boxed a total of 1733 
dee kept Mcking away. It was Jeby's rounds. 

TWELFTQ ANNUAL DANCE 
PLANS PROGRESSING 

The 0. H. C. twelfth annual danoe, 
which is held yearly on the last night 
of Passover, will take place Tuesday 
evening, April 18, at the Arcadia 
Ballroom.· Advanoe ticket distribu
tion has been brisk, according to team 
captains' reports. Large groups are 
expected from Woonsocket, Fall River 
and other neighboring cities. Tickets 
may be procured from any member 
of the organization and at the box of
fic;.e on the night of the <lance. 

willingness to fight that made him The Gy Caballero plays many a 
look bad. He w'as an easy· target for return engagement: He has boxed 
Dund~'s long left and the Italian Jimmy Slattery seven times and has 
kept up a steady tattoo on Jeby's met Frankie Schoell, Lou Scozza and 
face, which looked exceedingly raw Leo Lomski six times each. 
when the final bell at the end of the When Rl>senbloom hooks up with 
15th round rang out. Godwin it will. be-their fourth meet-

Al Raisner, social director, heads the 
committee in charge. 

EDUCATIONAL After the fight ;J"eby appeared at a 'ing. He has boxed Joe Anderson, 
radio studio and said that although Battling Bozo, Tommy West and Gene 
the fight was close, he thought be had Johnson four times each. He has A prominent speaker will be the 
won and was willing to fight Dundee clashed with nine other boxers three guest of honor at the regular meet
again. J eby also announced that he times and has met twenty-two others ing, Thursday. April 6. Refreshments 
w.i.s getting married the next day. twice. · will _ be served. 

There is no doubt about J eby being a But even with 73,000 miles to his -••• ~·••••••••••••••••••••••••~ game guy. He is certainly willing to credit in 1932, Maxie must awnit that ~ 
take it. his manager, Frank Bachman, takes 

As part of the ceremony at the precedence in that respect. Bachman 
Garden, Maxie Rosenbloom, who was has rolled up )IlOre than ninety tho\J,
on hand. received the gold trophy sand miles, making every :rip Ro
emblematic of the light-heavyweight senbloom has undertaken and a lot 
championship. Asked what he was more besides,· with his other fighters. 
going to do· with the heft, he said that What is more remarkable. Bachman 
he'd probably turn it into the treas- knocked off his 90,000 miles without 
ury sp he couldn't be accused of once boarding a railroad train. Frank 
hoarding. - - travels exclusively in his automobile, 

a moderate-priced sedan. 
ROSENBLOOM' THE .TRAVELER Bad man, Roesenbloom and the 
If travel reo.lly is as broaderung as trainer used ¥J travel by train until 

it is supposed to be, Maxie }losen- the depression _caused boxing clubs 
bloom should be the broadest bird in to cut transportation to expenses for 
the boxing game. A corps of statis, two instead of three. So for the last 
tlcal workers, after weeks · of labor, few years, Bachman and the trainer 
make it known that duril'lg 1932 the have travelj!d by automobil~. 
Gay Caballero, who is to defend the The manager manages to keep up 
light-heavyweight_ title against Bob with the champion, even though trav
Godwin in Madison Square Garden eling by automobile and doing all the 
next week, traveled 73 000 miles to driving himself. He averages around 
box thirty times in twenty-five cities, 600 miles a day. His best single day's 
tw,o of them in Canada and the rest work was 888 miles from Miami Fla., 
scattered over nine states, from Flor- to Raleigh, N. C. His prize trip· was 

CONGREGATION 

SHOMREI SHABOS 
AUTHORIZES ITS RABBI 

'MYER J. LEVINSON 
27 Mulberry St. Tel. PL. 2641 

To: Distriliute All Kinds of 

SacraJ1!ental Wine, California, 
Palestine, etc., for All Relig
ious and Ritual Uses to All 
Worshippers and Members at 

Greatly Reduced Prices 
Rabbi Levinson is authorized 

by Hospitals and Physicians to 
Officiate as Sanitary and Prac

, tical MQhel. 

I Niw'cfoii, 
ROUND TRIP 

3oJtft 4 ,-o?.,Q;. 
J~!::~ll R•o~il~nd~~d B5r~~<t!;, Ca~~:~ 
Colon i•I Whacl , Providenc.e, at 7 : JO P . M. 

Week.End Excursions, $3.50 

COLONIAL LINE 
Ticket Office, 75 Dorrance St. 

GA. 9424 

CAR MOTE 
Paints, Varnishes, Enameh 

CITY ,HARDWARE CO. 
ZS Rathbun St.. Woonsocket, R. L 

TEL. WOON. 2965 

-

a non-stop jaunt from Minneapolis to 
New, York, 1400 miles,· with only an 
hours sleep while having the oil 
changed. 

After all this traveling Rosenbloom 
would like nothing better than tp 
stick around Broadway for a few 
months. That's why he is willing to 
defend his title every two weeks. 

CHATTERINGS 
With -collegiate basketball off the 

floor the other indoor sportsmen are 
coming into their own. Last week the 
Eastern wrestling and boxing cham
pionships were held. In both sports 
I found young Jewish c_ollegians win
ni11g honors. As exp~ded, AJ Wert
heimer of Syracuse, national colleg
iate 125-pound champion these past 
two years, again walked off with the 
title in that division. A newromer to 
wrestling circles, Max Hurwitz of 
Cornell Won' the 135-pound wrestling 
title. This young man from Liberty, 
N. Y., brought up on a farm, showed 
what the outdoor life can do for a 
man. It was his first a ttempt at 
championship competition. While a t 

~eeib!iioo~t!~ was ~ baseba 11 and 
Harry Wolf, the squash tennis 

champ, was nruned number one man 
on the ratings. What did you ex 
pect? . . . . Leonard Green, another 
Jewish squpsher, made a mark in the 
recent open racquets championship-
he got to the quarter- finals. 

--a-
Jews Forced to Write 

Reassuring Letters to 
Relatives Abroad 

Warsaw, Mar. 3i-(JTA)- Person.s 
upon whom the utmost reliability can 
be• placed, just arrived from Ber
lin, report that the German authori
ties are fon:ing German Jews to write 
to their relatives abroad that 
there exists in Germany no anti-Jew- I 
ish terror. 

TO THE PUBLIC 
Announcing the Opening of a 

NEW RADIO STORE 
A Tube for Every MU.e of Radio 

Satµrday A. M., April 1st 
WITH A COMPLETE , LINE O F 

RADIO TUBES 
Pfus Day and Ni1bt Radio Set",,ice 

TUBES TESTED FREE 
The Official ~ R•:dio S,ore for the 

People of Provide.nee 

LEO MILLER 
19 RICHMOND STREET 

TELEPHONE DEXTER 4242 

GENERAL CONTRACTING ' 
Painter and PaJ.>er Hanging 

Estimates Free of Charge 
Established for 21 years 

LOUIS SEITMAN 
44 Carrington Ave. ANgell 2838 

~DVERTISERS 
EnGR~VlnG 

eompnnfl. 
66 OR-AnG€ ST. 

-ARTISTS #€nGRAV€R5 
. 'il€lll €llGLIWDS smRRT 

€llGRIW/llG HOllff .. 

CAd/& J.J · Incorporated 

BEN AGRONICK, Prop. 
Office Outfitters, Printers, 
Stationers, Multigraphers 

152-154 PINE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

Tel. GAspee 5229 

MAX SUGARMAN 
Funeral Director and 

' Embalmer 
AND MONUMENTS 

EXCELLENT ~UIPMENT 
-REFINED SERVICE 

"The Jewish Undmu-er" 
tct- 150 RANDALL STREET 

'hlepbone DExter 80'4 

,, 
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Big Crowd to Gather tion of Reform Congregations, direct 

In Arcadia Ballroom ~~fil~e~\ !1:m::t~f th°!~~fi; ~as~ 
Leo Miller tc> Open 

Radio Store Tomorrow 

/ . 

Next Sunday Night Religious Union. 
The members of the Board of Man-

[Continued from Page 1] agers of the Union for Massachusetts 

·, 
Leo Miller, active in Jewish club 

circles of this city and who has been 
known as the radio doctor here for 
the , past eleven years announces the 
opening of a new radio store tomor
ro_w morning, at 19 Richmond street. 
He Will c3.rry a complete. line of radio 
tubes and will test old ones free of 
charge. 

SATURDAY-APRIL 1ST 
are: The Honorable Samuel B. Fin-, 

are Dr. Ille Berger, vice chairman; kel, Boston, chairman; Mrs. Bessie S. 
James Goldman, treasurer, and Mrs. Abraham, Brookline; Judge Jacob WILL BE THE 
Morris Shoham, secr'etary. Asher, Worcester; Mrs. Louis H. Ep-

State Joins Protest stein, Boston; -Mr. Lee M.I Friedman, LAST DAY Both Governor Theodore Francis Boston; Mr. Matthew Porosky, Bos
Green and the Rhode Island Oeneral ton, and Mr. Morris Ziskind1 Pitts
Assembly have taken official recog- field. The Boarcl. members for Rhode 
nition of the situation, the for;mer Island are: Mr, Charles C. Brown, 
indorsing the Jewish prote5 i and ili,e Providence, chairman,- and Mr. C. Jo
assembly passing unanimously a r~s- seph Fox, Mr. Max L. Grant, Mr. 
elution introduced by Representative Adolph ¥eller, Mrs. _ Caesar Misch 
Charles Brown of this city last week. and Mrs. J. George Nathanson, all of 
The measure protests HJ.tler . atroci- Providence. 

Mr. Miller feels that he is bringing 
an innovation to the Jewry~f Provi'
den-ce inasmuch as he will give 24-
hour service day and might. He __will 
also be open every Sunday. 

OF OUR 

Estimates will be given free. 39TH BIRTHDAY · 
ties agp.inst Jews and urges Rhode Mr. Roger W. Straus of N€w York 
Island members of Congress to supJ- is chairman of the North East Relig
port ·United States intervention. ious Union, and Jacob B. Pollak is 

· --o--
T~mple Emanu-El to 

Hold Carqival in May; 
Committee Meets 

5-ALE "' 
Meanwhile, Secretary of State Hull Regional Rabbi and Secretary. 

.has reported on the investigation or- , ---0--- -
dered by the State Department as a 
result of a conference between Under
:,ecretary Phillips of Massachusetts 
and national leaders of ,the American 
Jewish Congress. Persecution and 
bloodshed reports were confirmed by 
the inquiry, he said" but added they 

Jewish. Program Sun_day· · A meeting of the ·committee ar-

CE LE BRAT.ION 

have ceased. - · 
Newspaper stories, hOwever, coming 

from authentic sources reveal that 
Nazis have ad_opted a new and dead
lier policy in dealing with the Jews. 
They gave thinly- veiled in~cations 
that the Hitler government 1s oowi
tenancing a movement to start tom<;>r
row morning, which would ', deprr~e 

. Jews of their positions and their 
means of livelihood ' 

\ Boycott Against Jews . 
Jewish business men and their 

products are to be bpycotted, Jewish 
doctors and lawyers-those who have 
not already been discharged-will be 
ousted from all public positions, and 
even children will be expelled from 
the public schools, Jewish edu~ators 

' long have come wider the Nazi ban, 
hundreds of them being jobless as a 
result of being thrown out of the 

sch'Tho1:;, newspapers not dominated by 
the Nazis-there are only two left m 
Berlin of ax:iy consequence - have 
warned the gove~ent of the con.., 
sequences of its refusal to prevent .. the 
niovemenl Within the Hitler ranks a 
serious outbreak has been reportedi 
the Steel Helmets in Brunswick and 
elsewhere now agpearing indispo~ed 
to follow the policies of the ell._trem1sts 
among the Nazis. Hundreds of them 
have been -arrested and an order dis
banding -them met witlr so serious a 
reaction that it probably will be re
scinded tomorrow: .: ---o---
Refo Jewish Congregations 

to Gather Sunday In Boston 
[Continued from ' Page 1] 

small, outlying commwiiti~ 3!1d to 
the unorganized student bodies in the 
many colleges and universities in ~e 
section. The New England Associa-

PUTNAM PIKE ' HARMONV,R,I. 
MANAOE.MENT of JOHN BARBER _ 

SATURDAY NITE · 

DANCING 
5 BIG VAUDE- soc 

VILLE ACTS 
Good Food If ~u Wish co be Served 

2 HOT 2 DA!'<CE 
BANDS FLOORS 

Lenora & Santino, direct from 
Park Central Hotel, New York, 
and. others. 

Centredalc 0749-J-1 

Over Station WPRO I ranging the 1933 Temple Emanu-El 
The following Jewish program will carnival, which_ ta'kes place in May: 

be presented over Station WPRO I was held on Sunday. Samuel 
Suhday between 12:30 and 1 o'clock: Rosen, gen~ral chairm~. anuowiced 
1 En Komocho ..... . _. . . . by Sutzer that a genume leather bill fold would 

Einstein's Choir be presented to every one · buy~ng 
2 Violin solo, Hebrew Melody . . . two. dollars worth of tickets. Afl m-

.... _ ..... _ . . _ . . . . . by Achron spiru:ig arr.~y of door pnzes will be 
Benjamin Premack ~:m ·display m the temple lopby start-: 

3 11Why I Am a Jew''- mg next week. 
By Rabbi Israe l M. Goldman Mr. Rosen is being assisted by Alex the child had been stolen from Chris -

4 So rano so'lo, 11Rachel's Grave".. Werner as co-chainnan and the fol- tians for a lleged Passover ritual pur
p by Zilberti' lowing committee: , poses. A large crowd surrounded the 
. -~- "j~~~ph ·B: ·w~bber Morris Sydeil,_gifts; H~rman Aisen- · police station, demanding that the 

5 'Cello solo, "And.an~" .. _. ...... berg, tickets; Michael T!e~an, prizes; child .should be handed . over, . and 
by Tchaikowsky Martin M. Zucker, publicity, and Jo- only dispersed after the police assured 

· · · ·M;".;,· ·B~~i,~~~ Smith · se!ll> H. Marcus, Herman Swar_tz, them_ that they had established the 
6 uH 11 1 ·ah" MOhis Sackett, Samuel Halpern, W1l- identity of the woman and child, and 

, a e uiins;in's Choir liam Raphael, Abraham ~lackm~n, that. the J ewess was the child's 
Arthur Einstein will accompany tt C~a~les Backman, Alfred Fmkelstem, mother. 

the piano. . William _Shore, N~than Fertman, 15:3- ---n---
---0--- dor Kritz, Lows Guny, Herman 

E L , .- J • h Goodman, Ralph Kraus, Joseph Adel-
• OeWinson, eWlS son, Arthur 'Kaplan 
S • • 'R • -Roland Koppelman,.Louis Fain. Jo-el en t l St, ece1ves, seph Dressler, Nat C. Cohen, Her-

High Honors in Italy bert Tieman, Abraham Rotman, Ja
co.b Hochberg, Samuel Resruck, John 
Goldsmith, Lou.is Abedon, Lou.is 
Kaufman, Abraham Ja<;obs, Charles 
Strasmich, J.acob · FeJder, Joseph Bla
zar Al Greene, Samuel Oresman, 
Charles Burke, Benjamin Jensky, Ja
cob Meyers, Samuel Cohen, Nat 
Braverman and Morris Espo. 

Rome, Mar. 31-(JTA)-The Jew
ish scientist, Ennann Loewinson, who 
was born in Frankfurt, and who, for 
many years has occupied the post of 
Chief of the State Archives in Bo
logna has been awarded the Order 
of St. Maurizio e Lazzaro, a very high 
distinction in· Italy. 
' Mr. Loewinson has published a 

number of works on the history of the 
Jews in italy, _especially during the 
rena1SSance penod. 

--0--
PROTEST MOVEMENT IS 

HELD IN PALESTINE 

Jerusalem, Mar. 31-(JTA)-lm
pressive protest meetings wc--re held 
here under the .auspices of the 7'el 
Aviv "Municipality and the Rabbin
ate of the Tel Aviv Community. 

Speakers described -the Jewish sit
uation in Germany as worse than th~ 
Spanish inquisition. · 

--0--

.Approach of Passover Brings 
Blood-Libel Scare in Lithuania 
Kovno, \ Mar. 31-(JTA)-The ap

proach of Pass.over has already 
brought a blood-libel scare to Litfi
uania, where a Jewess and her child 
were detained by tile police at Pope
lian on account of being without the 
necessary documents. 

The tale was at once spread that 

Palestine Ready to 
Receive Refugees 

Jerusalem, Mar. 31-(JTA)-Pales
tine is ready to receive the Jewish 
refugees from Germany with open 
arms, declares Chief Rabbi Uziel and 
Mayor Dizengoff of Tel Aviv, ad
dressing a huge protest m eeting at 
Tel Aviv. 

A resolution· was adopted request
ing that the Je'Y5 of Germany be as
sured in their political. economic and 
religious rights. The resolution has 
been submitted both to the Palestine 
Government and to the German Con-
sul her~. , 

--0--
ALLIANCE TO COMBAT ANTI

SEMITISM FORMED IN LONDON 

London, Mar. 31-(JTA)-An Alli
ance for Combating Anti-Semitism, 
particularly in Germany, has been 
foml.ed here under the presidency of 

Louis Golding, the novelist. The com
mittee of the alliance has already held 
a meeting with the representatives of 
the Board of Deputies and the Anglo
Jewish Association, including Neville 
Laski and Leonard Montiliore. 

Action was postponed in Order to 
define the Anglo-Jewish attitude to
Wards the German situation. It is 
i,:tpected th'e session will be stormy, 
as there is considerable difference of 
opinion as to how the situation should 
be handled. \ 

--0--
POLISH GOVT. DISSOLVES 

ANTI SEMITIC "ORGANIZATIONS 

Warsaw, Mar. 31-(JTA)-All the 
anti-Semitic Endek organizations. as 
well as the Haller Le~n of Polish 
Veterans have been dissolved by . a 
special government decree, according 
to an official announcement issued 
recently. Even the wearing of badges 
of these organizations is forbiddeh. 

The official annowicement eXplain1 • 
ing the prohibition says that the or- · 
ganizations concerned have carried 
on "an agitation likely to produce 
anti-Jewish excesses, ·in addition to 
poisonous agitation against the gov
ment." 

Subscribe Now to 
The Jewish Herald 

A 'similar meeting was held this 
week by the Haifa Community. 

The German Consulates at Jerusa
lem and Jaffa have been put undef 
a British police guard in view of the 
growing public resentment against 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
Germany. , \ 

The Jewish merchants of Jerusa
lem, Haifa and Tel Aviv h:ive pro
claimed a boycott of German goods, 
and have announced that they will 
even refuse to accept goods shipped 
in German steamers. It is estimated 
that the boycott, if carried into ef
fect, will involve German imports to 
the extent of a million pounds an 
nually. 

In J erµsa lem, leaflets have been 
distributed urging a complete boyC 
cott of anything German until the 
persecutions of the Jews in Germany 
are stopped. 

\ 

Offel'S a High Grade 

PRINTING SERVICE 
with facilities for the' production 

of printed pieces from a caHing 

: card to a newspaper in size. 
THIS IS THE GENUINE 

PASS.OVER 
TEA 

"The Fragl'ance of the 
Ga,.den of Eden," ' 

"The best for , your 
guest" by serving 

MARDI-GRAS TEA 
Thrifty housewives buy 
Mardi-Gras Tea in half
pound packages because it 
is cheaper and more eco-
nomical. · 

All Good Grocers and Delicatessen Stores Carry It. 

FOR PASSOVER FESTIVITIES, A BEAUTIFUL 
PREMIUM IS GIVEN WITH MARDI-GRAS TEA. 
DEMAND IT. 

L. D. MARGOLIS CO., Boston, Mass. 
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